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J O H N T A ULE R 
His Life, Work and Influence on Luther 
I. The Life 0£ John Tauler 
Throughout the centuries the nar~e of John Te.uler has 
never passod into oblivion. He has been recognized as an 
outsta nding preacher by the Protestant as well as the 
Catholic Church. J. H. Kurtz, the Protestant church 
historian, has called him "one of the most owerful("ge-
r1altigsten") p reachers of e.11 time." 1 The Catholic scholar, 
Klemens Loeffler, considers Tauler as "one of the greatest 
mystics and preachers of the Middle Ages." a. 
John Tauler {also: Tauller, Thaler, Thauller, Tauweler) 
was born o f wealthy parents in Strassburg , ca. 1300. His 
father was perhaps the same Nicolaus Tauler mentioned in 
1313 es a member of the Strassburg City Council. 
It was also in Strassburg where Tauler s pent the greater 
part of his life. His sister Margaret belong ed to an order 
of nuns in this city. At the age of fifteen he entered t he 
Dominica n Cloister in Strassburg, "following an ascetic 
1. J. H. Kurtz, Abriss der Kirchenp;eschichte, 1BR9, p .118. 
2. Catholic Encyclopedia, 1912, Vol. XIV, o . 8. 
2. 
leaning, that was ap parently well established 1n his family." 3 
In the Dominican Cloister Tauler finished the prescribed 
course of study. "After finishing the foundation courses in 
gramm•r -- Latin, Rhetoric, Logic -- he ontered upon a two-
year study of choral prayers ("Chorgebet") and the rules of 
his Order. Courses in philosophy and theology followed a 
novitiate of one year. 'Ih1s course of studies embraced eight 
ye ars, consisting of a three-year course in Logic, a two-
year course in Natural Philosophy (based on Aristotle's writing s 
on log ic, natural philosophy and metaphysics), and three 
y ears of theology (one year of Bible study and two years of 
dogmatics). In add ition to the v,orks of Aristotle and Peter 
Lombard, the writings of Thomas A~uinas (died 1274) were 
compulsory for the Dominicans since 1278. Thomas Aquinas 
remained the foundation of Tauler 's study as vrell as of his 
theology. This course of study was completed with the or-
dination to the priesthood which never .took place before the 
25th year of the life of the candidate. There are no records 
whatsoever concerning Tauler during this training period 
(in Strassburg) nor for the following period which Tauler 
spent in Cologne.n i-1 
It is possible that Tauler may have continued his studies 
at Cologne , but all evidence is lacking. It is unlikely that 
Tauler ever studied at the Seminary ("Pred1g er-Collegium") 
of st. Jacob in Paris. Carl Schmidt, well-known authority on 
3 . Johann Tauler, Predigten, ed. Naumann, p . 8. 
4. J.T., ed. N., p. 8-9. 
Mysticism, assumes it to be a fact, that Tauler studied in 
Paris. S' But Denifle and Naumann reject t h is. Naumann writes: 
" Tau ler was never at the Sorbonne (the St. Jacob Seminary 
belon~ed to the Sorbonne) in Paris. Nor did Tauler ever 
obtain the de gree of a Master or Doctor, although it h a s 
become customa ry to designate him with these titles since 
(o 
t h e f i f teenth century." 
I t is very likely that Tuuler met Ma s ter Eckhart dur i n g 
h is stay i n Cologne. It is also very probable t h at h e lear ned 
t o know Heinrich Seuse (Suso). "All three certainly met in 
Cologne. Seuse veri f ies t h at Eckhart was his t eacher. This 
c annot b e establi shed f or Tauler. His (i.e. Tauler 1 s) stay 
seems to f all during the time in which Eckhart was under 
a ccusation ••• But a ll t h is is mere conjec t ure a s is also Seuse 1 s 
a c qu a i n tance v,1 th Tauler, v,hich is pre fer ably a s sume d t o be 
o f a l ater da te." 1 
r 
But Tauler's sermons off er evidence t h at Tauler was 
s trongly influenced by Eckhart. Tauler himself calls h im 
" t h e g r eat Master." 11 Tauler is the most fa ithful pu pil of 
Mas t er Eckha rt, whose mystical teaching s he lik es t o e xplain 
a nd de f end; nevertho less, Tuuler avoids painful l y every 
pantheistic tendency."~ 
For an extended period o f years we l a c k a l l reuorts on 
5 . Denifle, Taulers · Bekehrung, Strassburg 1879. 
6 . J.T., ed. N., P• 10. 
7 . J .T., ed. N., PP• 9-10. 
s . Grosser Brockhaus, 1 5 th edition,~ " Tauler". 
4. 
Tuuler 1 s activity. It is very likely, houever, that Tauler, 
having completed his studies in Cologne, returned to Strassburg 
his native city. In Strassburg Tauler found unhappy and un-
fortunate circumstances. Strassburg had become the center of 
the strife over the Interdict. This had arisen out of the 
controversy between the Pope, John XXII, and Ludv,1g of Bavaria. 
"Ludwig 's difficulties we re a result of the dependence of the 
p op es, no~ sitting in French captivi ty in Avignon, on the 
rulers of France. When the King of Milan threatened the 
position of the papacy in Up ner Italy by supporting the Visconti, 
Ludwig, who had just reached an agr e ement with Frederick the 
Fair, wa s served a summons. On the eighth of October 1323 
it was announced that Ludwig was to resign under threat of 
tho b a nn. On the 23rd of March 1324 the bann was imposed. 
On the 22nd of May Ludwig answered this v,1 t h the "Sachsenhaeuser 
Appellation" in which he described the p ope's demands for 
authority over king s and emperors as usurpation and tyranny."q 
In 1329 Strassburg and other cities favoring Ludwig's position 
~ere put under the interdict. This caused a division among 
the clergy. The one group was obed ient to the p o pe and did 
not take part in any services: the other group of priests 
remained faithful to Ludwig and continued to conduct services 
and administer the sacraments in spite of the interdict. It 
is impossible to determine definitely whether or not Tauler 
remained faithful to the church or the Emperor during t!1is 
9. J.T., ed. N., PP• 10-11. 
time. 
Carl Schmidt, who bases his opinion on the renort of 
the Strassburger chronicler Speckle (died 1589), believes 
that Tauler preached and ad.ministered the Sacraments auring 
the t ime of the Interdict • . Schmidt writes: "Tau ler did 
not wait for papal permission in order t o do that which he 
then considered the highest and most sacred spiritual duty. 
He was not only active in Strassburg (during this period), 
5. 
I 0 
but a lready at this time made frequent excursions to Cologne." 
The Cath olic historian Loeff ler denies this com·)letely. 
Ho ,.1ri t e a: "'lhe story told by the later Strassburg chronicler 
Sp eckle is a tis sue of falsehoods; it relates that Tauler 
oppo sed t he p ope and the interdict that the po pe had laid 
upon Stras3burg in the str~ggle betw~en t he p ap~cy nnd the 
,, 
Emperor Louis tha Ba varian." But Loeffler a dvances no proofs 
f or hie contention. 
VI . A. Hutton maintains, "The evidence certainly seems to 
p oint to the concluf.. ion tha t Tauler, and the Dominican house 
a t S t rassburg, did submit (to the .Interdict). But Preger 
(Geschichte der deutschen Myetik, Vol. III) holds it as 
proved that a certain Merswln, a layman who had withdrawn 
from a distinguished civic position and led a penitential li fe 
a s one o f the "Friends of God", received the sacraments from 
Te.uler during the Interdict." i':t. 
10. Schmidt, Johannes Tauler von Strassbur§, P• 23. 
11. The Ca tho lie· Encyclopedia ( 1912), ~ Tauler". 
12. Tauler The Inner V/ay, ( w. A. Hu t t on in the Introd. 
PP• XVIII-XIX). ' 
-Tauler's position with regard to the Interdict will 
perhaps always remain a disputed point . Nowhere in his 
v1ri tings do we find any reference to the Interdict . Never-
theless, one s e rmon in which Tnuler clarifies his position 
over aga inst the church, leads us to believe that Tauler 
submitted to the pop e, and did nothing uhich might have been 
construed a s disobedience of the church . Tauler writes in 
this sermon: 11 Should it come to this t hat the p ope and the 
holy Church \·1ould want to deprive me of this sacred office 
6. 
(the p riesthood), which I have received from the Church, I 
would leave it go altogether and n o t ask, why are they taking 
it f rom me • •• Even if I were to wear a gray coat (If they should 
let me have one) and were no longer allowed to remain in the 
cloister wl.th my brot hers, I would le :,.~Jo. Ann if I should 
n ot be allowed t0 remain a priest, neither hear confession 
nor preach in the name o f God, I v,ould yield, for the Church 
has given it to me and can also take i t away f'rom me . It 
is not for me to ask 'why? ' , othrirwise I will become a heretic 
or be put under the bann . Bu t if anyone else s h ould wish to 
take even one of these things frmn me, I should rather choose 
death than let him take it from me . Ev en if the holy Church 
ere to take the external use of the holy Sacrament from us, 
we v1ould have to be satisfied vi.1th that. n o one could hinder 
us f rom receiving it s p iritually. But every t h ing that the 
Church has given us, she may take from us. And all this we 
must tolerate patiently without murmuring or contradiction . " ' 3 
13. J.T., ed.N., PP • 173-174; and Tauler Predigten (ed . 
Hamberger), III, p p . 121; also ed. 1498, Serm. LXXX. 
On the basis of this quotation from Tauler we fee l com-
p elled to agre e with Naumann: "The quo.rrel b otwe <'n the 
emperor and t he pope presents no problem to Tauler. It waa 
self-evident that everyone owed the pop e obedience, it was 
a lso self-evident that such external matters would not affect 
him (Tuu ler). There are reports from the friends of Margaret 
Ebner, that the conflict between the two powers c a lled forth 
no.ny i nner struggles. But there is no reason to assume this 
in the case o f To.u l er , s i nce his thoughts concerned themselves 
v:i t h other things. The Strassburg chronicle r Speckle, \-7hO 
7. 
died 1 589 , reports that Tauler in connection with two other 
monks (Ludolph of Saxony, died 1377; and Thomas o f Strassburg , 
died 1 35'7) issued two writings a gains t the p op e with the 
a ccusation that he w~s guilty o f having caused man.J t o die 
with out benefit of the sacrament. But this does n ot corresp ond 
with t he facts ••• His activity was dedicated to the meditative 
souls in the country ("den Stillen im Lande"), t he friends o f 
God, and clerical and lay mystical l y-minded s ou ls." l'I 
In the year 1 3 39 we find Tauler in Basel. We do not 
know why he came to this city. It is oos s ible that he and 
I !, 
the othe r Domin1cans left Strassburg b e cau se of the Interdict. 
He remained in Basel until 1347 (or 1348). 
14. J.T., ed. N., P• 13. 
1 5 . Sch~ff-Herzog Encyclopedia or Religious Knowledge, 
1911, .fil:!l?. Tauler. 
s. 
, to 
In Basel he met Heinrich of Noerdlingen. Together they 
were the ch 1e:f representatives of "the Friends of God." The 
"Friends o f God" vrere societies of laymen and a lso clergymen, 
who immersed themselves in the comtemplation or the ~yst1cal 
elements of religion. They emphasized particularly the 
Chrl&tian virtues, especially humility. Their deep seriousness 
in tea chinz and their great fervor in preaching made the 
11 Friends of God" ver-y influential in sout hern Germany. Through 
their zealous activity a religious awakening gripped the land 
of the Up p er and Lov er Rhine. 
In Basel an event is said to have t a ken place, wh ich 1s 
still disputed to t h is day. It is the so-called "conversion 
of '.i'm.1l e r" through Nicolaus of Basel, a layman, who \7as e.f-
.1. ilia ted ,'i i th the \'Valdens ia.ns. 
I n Base l and a long the Upper Rhine t here had been larg e 
groups or V/uldensians for a long period of years. These 
lald e n sians, in orde r to extend their inf luence, distributed 
religious pamphlets in the language o f the land and also 
f urthered t he cause o f German-preach ing . The Wa ldensians were 
in close contact with tho "Friends of God." 
'!he Vlaldensians "persisted continually, in doctrine as 
well as in practice, 1n a direct return to the Scriptures. 
But along with this, religious feeling had become predominant 
16. "Fo!• our record of his ( Tauler' s) stay in Ba sel we are 
indebted to the correspondence between Heinrich of Noerdlingen 
and Margaret Ebner, published 1882 by Philipp Strauch." J.T., 
ed. N., PP• 11-12. 
9. 
with them, and had led them to a belief in visions, revelations 
11 
and similar drewns and reveries." Nicolaus of Ba sel was at 
the head of the Waldensians. He vma burned as a heretic in 
France toward the end of the fourteenth century . 
/?a.-
Nicolau s of Basel entered into closo relations with 
•raul e r. Through his conversations vli th Tauler, he exerted o. 
Gre a t influence on him. When Nicolaus urged h i m t o return t o 
the cl~ister to dedicate himself to the contemplat ion o f the 
life and ~uffering of Christ, he also g ave Tauler n "gale.en 
ABC, 11 o. series of spiri t u e.l rules which h e was to f ollov, . ii 
Hicolaus g ave Tauler the f urther command not to p r each during 
this t :me . In a ddi t ion he imp osed strict ponitentinl discipline 
on him & In this way 'Tauler v, s.s to learn t rue humility . 
" Tauler's spiritual exercises and inner ~tr uggles were 
to continue for two additional y ears; compelled by ooverty 
he had to pawn his books; bodily ailments also began t o afflict 
him e II I <f 
17. Schmidt, op. cit,, p. 28 . 
17a. There has been considerable d i spute a s to who the 
"great friend of God" is,who was said to have boen r esponsible 
f or the conversion o f Tauler . Vie have a g reed with C. Schmidt , 
.1ho identifie d him with Nicolaus of Basel (Nicholas von Basel 
Bericht von der Bekehrung Taulers, 1875 ). Quetif and Echard 
(1719 ) suegested that the Friend of God was nobody at all, 
and that the story was an alleg ory . In 1826 Weis (Blographie 
Univeraella) sue gested t he same. w. Prager also rejected 
this v1ew""""Tl869J. And Denifle in 1870 ref'uted convincing ly 
for many scholars the view that the person was Nicolaus of 
Basel. Jundt (Les amis de Dieu in XIV siecle) suggests that 
the "Friend o f God" if he really existedft might have been John 
of Chur. (For a thorough discussion o f 'Who was the Great 
Friend of God of the Oberland?" see Seesholtz, Friends of God, 
1934, PP • 148-154 ). 
18. J.T., ed. H., P• 15. 
19. Schmidt, op. cit., P• 34 . 
Nicolaus visited him again. Then Tauler told him that 
he h a d heard a voice calling to him: "Remain in y our peace 
a nd t rust God. 11 Pointing to this, lUcolaua now fl ssured him, 
that he had heard the voice of God nnd that he should a gain 
beg in to preach. 
This e xperience of T~uler's is commonly referred to as 
his "conversion." While pr e aching his first sermon a f ter 
h is "conversion", Tauler was so moved to tears, that h e was 
u nable to say another word and had to leave the pulp it. 
Tauler became the object of much mockery as a result, and 
since it was thought that he had brought shame and disgrace 
on his cloister and order, he was deprived of the permlssion 
to p reach. 
But Nicolaus again persuaded him to preach. F i nally 
Tauler let hirnself be persuaded to deliver a sermon before 
the brethren of his order. This sermon made such a deep im-
p ression on them t hat he was a g ain g iven permission to 
p r e ach. 
Tauler then made his first appearance as a p rea cher in 
:2-0 
a women's convent and preached on Matt. 25:6. This sermon 
affected his hearers so de eply th~t many f'ell over "as if 
dead." That, at least, is the report. 
10. 
Shortly before his death (1361) Tauler is said to have 
asked tha.t Ntoolaus of Basel come to him. He is then reported 
to have g iven him a number of manuscripts with the request 
that he publish them in book form. Nicolaus is thon s a id to 
20; J. T., ed. H., PP• 25-31. 
11. 
have published the Book of the Conversion of Tauler. 
Thie story of the conversion of Tauler le rejected by 
most students. In 1879 the Dominican priest Den1fle pub-
lished his book Wauler's Bekehrung. This book remains the 
moat thorough examination of the problem. Denifle disproves 
tne account of Tauler's conver3ion on the basis of historical 
evidence. 
v. A. Hutt on summarizes the various accounts in this 
v.ray: "'11he story in question ( Taulers Bekehrung) h a d, in 
fact, been p rinted in every edltion of Tauler•s Sermons, and 
wns r e g a r ded as an authentic and almost contemporary document. 
Quetif and Echard, in their Scriptures Ordinis Praedicatorum, 
had nue gested, early in the eighteenth century, that the 
legend should be reea1•ded as an allegory; anct this view was 
supported by Weiso, in his article on Ta~l~r in the Biographie 
universelle (1826}. But :tt was reserved to H. s. Denifle, 
a learned Dominican of our own day, to point out that the 
story, as a p plied to Tauler, involves grave historical dif-
f iculties, and is barely reconcilable with certain matters 
of ascertained fact. His criticisms v,ould seem to have 
s e ttled the c:uestion; but to him, Prager, a Protestant, whose 
life has been largely devoted to the study of the German 
mystics, and who was selected to be the biographer of Tau1er 
in the "Universal German Biography," has made a de tailed 
roply, in the third volume of his Deutsche Myetik (1899 ). 
The latter's criticisms are, however, ably reinforced in 
the article by Von Loe, also a Dominican, in the eleven.th 
r 
volume (1899) of the new edition of the Kirchenlexicon." ~, 
In 1347 (or 48) Tauler returned to Strassburg. We 
know very little of the remaining years in Tauler's life. 
Schmidt attempts to give a rather complete account of 
events in this period of Tauler's life, but his account can 
be substantiated only in part. 
As a Dominican, Tauler dedicated himself to preaching 
and the curate of souls. He became a very well-known 
preacher and often addressed large audiences. His chief 
a c t i vi ty was the s p iritual care in various v1omen' s convents. 
He also preached the majority of his sermons to nuns. In 
the period from 1~50 to 1 360 Tauler is said to have been in 
Cologne again, serving as spiritual adviser to the nuns at 
the Convent of St. Gertrud. 
In hie public sermons Tauler did not hesi t ate to chide 
12. 
the sins of his listeners or of t~e clergy. He reproved the 
clergy especially for immorality and vanity. He also preached 
against those priests who wet"e engaged in business for the 
sake of gain and fre quented the salons and cocktai l lounges 
of their day. l~uns who loved to dance received a special 
measure of stern rebuke. Naturally such sermons did not suit 
t he clergy . "They attempted to misinterpret his sermons in 
order to find sufficient evidence for accusation •• • Iievertheless, 
1 " ?..?.. Taul e r exe rted an influence for good on many of the c ergy. 
21. Tauler, The Inner Way, (Hutton in the Introd., P• XVII I ). 
22 . Schmidt, on. cit., p. 13. 
13. 
Reference must also be made to the historical events of 
the day . Cha.rles IV was elected emperor through papal in-
fluence on Apri l 22, 1 346 . Emperor Louis (the Bavarlan) had 
died on October 11, 1347. Since Strassburg did not want to 
recognize Charl0s IV, the interdict was not lifted. In addition 
to p olitical and ecclesiastical disturbances, the "bla ck 
death" c ame to Alsace and Strassburg in 1 348 to further harass 
the peop le. In Strassburg alone 16,000 people fell victim 
to this horrible p lague. 
These events had as Lheir natural consequence a deepening 
of spi1~i tual life. Men a nd v10men everywhere bnmo r sed them-
selv es in mystical contemp l a tion. Tauler's ,,reaching concerns 
itself much with the troublous times in which he was living . 
He l aments t he selfishness and gr eed of those men ~ho had 
forsaken God and turned toward t he world. He is al?ays ad-
monish ing his hearers to f orsake the VT,'Jrld and unite them-
selves with God. 
Schmidt relates an interesting event of this period in 
Tauler's life, which, however, cannot be confirmed. 
In December 1 340 Charles IV came to Strassburg in order 
to gain recognition as emperor from that city so that t~e 
interdict might finally be lifted. 11 V1hen Emperor Charles 
c ame to Strassburg in December 1 ~ 48 he was told o f Tauler 
a n d his friends {Ludolph of Saxony and Thomas of Strassburg ) 
and the liberal principles which they advocated. He s ummoned 
them to appear before him and defend their vier.rs . They read 
their confession to him and rep eated without fear what they 
had heretofore taught. Tauler especially was not the type 
of man who would fear e.ny worldly authority, after he had 
opposed the much more formidable ecclesiastical authority 
(1.e. the pope). Even in his sermons he com-plains A.t times 
about the suppression of the p eople through tho authorities, 
abo~t unjust wars and acts of violence of the princes ••• 
The se principles of the three monks are said to have had 
such a r. 1nfh.rnnco o:i the emperor that 'ho himsolf \'re.a almost 
of t heir op inion.' · The 3mperor consequently did not want 
any ac t ion taken Rgainst these men. The bishop s that were 
14. 
,resent, nevertheles s , condemned the three monks and 
denounced t h Air tea ching as heretical. They wore commanded 
' n o l on gel' to a ct vTith insolence against the church and the 
bann,' t o retract (their teachings) through a public document, 
and , on threat of the bann, not to vrri te simila r t hing s in 
the fu tur~. 11 :i. 3 
~this event has all the appeare.nce of an attempt by e. 
ch1·onicler to make Ta.uler v.n enemy of his own church e.nd to 
portray h im as a forerunner of the Reformation. Tauler did 
n ot at a ny time tea.ch anythine; in his sermons ,-,hich vras not 
t he comm.on t e e.ch ing of the p reachers o f tha t day. (We base 
this viev, on a ce.re:f'ul perusal of all the genuine sermons 
of Tauler.) The event recoraed by Schmint contradic t s t he 
very spirit of Tau lor's sermons. He who knows Tau ler f r om 
his s ermons, does not recognize the Tauler of this story . 
Schmidt reports only the results of hi~ study, but does not 
23. Schmidt. op. cit., PP• 57-58. 
give his source. 
It h as already been rnent~oned that ~auler was very likely 
the spir itual adviser of the sisters o f the Convent o f St . 
Gertrude in Cologne from 1350 to 1360. A detailed account of 
his ac t ivity in Cologne is not available . 
Tauler died in Strassburg where he was born, on June 
16, 1361, very likoly in the Dominican Cloister "zu den 
Unden," to which a lsc his sister belonged . His tombs t one, 
which g ives us the date of his death, may be found in the 
Protestant New Ch~rch in Strassburg.~~ 
24. J.T., ed. N., P• 14. 
15. 
16. 
II. 'I'ho Vlorks of John Tauler 
:'The works which Tauler has left us consist of his 
sermons and a l0t. 1.ar to Margaret Ebner. Everyth ing else 
·has not stood the tos t of the research that vras undertaken 
i n the 19t h century and a imed to arrive at that which is 
g enuine. Every e d ition of his sermons since the 1 498 yrint 
add e d new ones. Additions have so multiplied since the ~oloene 
ec'li tion of 1 5 43 that we count more than thirty today . 1 
Laurentius Surius translated the 1 543 Cologne edition into 
La tin. This edition received a v.'ide circulation. It \'.'a.a 
reprinted in Paris s e veral times and ,·,as t he basis o f the 
Dutch end Italian translation. This e dition ·a s also re-
' t r a n nl atod into German by en~ Protestant Daniel Sudermann, 
1 681, and oy tho Catholic Carolus a St. /..nastasio in 1 660. 
'l'ho P ietist Spener extended the influence o f this edition 
through a revision. Tauler has always been read by Ca t holics 
and .f>rotestanta o.like. In the 18th century Pasto:r Oberlin 
0£ Alsace made Tauler the object of study . In the 19th 
century Schlosser made Tauler available in F'ra.nkfur t ~n 1826. 
The f irs t critical oxB.l!lination o f everythi n g tha t was kno~m 
about Tauler ,ms undertaken b y Karl Schmidt, 1841. The 
t h orough research-·work of Denifle and Preger followed. Since 
1910 r1e have an odi tion of Tauler' a sermons b y Ferdinand 
Vetter, a part of the series of Texts of t he Middle Ages edited 
b y the 'Berliner Akademie der Wissenscha ften. 1 This cont ains 
1. s oe Apnendix .for a l i st of the editions of Tauler 1 3 
sermons. 
all of Tauler's writ!nga known to us today on the bo.sis of' 
the orgina.l Middle High German Text, This edit:ton does not 
offe r a critica l text, but the f oundation for one and will 
remain for many years the most scientific aid for all Tauler 
;l... 
study." 
The oldest collections of Tnuler ' s sermo~s ( 38 ) has 
b e e n los t . Before this collection n~s lost, this firs t 
coJ.le c tion 11·:as increased by the a ddition o f f o rty-one 
sormons a n d tho whole cc~.lect i on re-written with greatest 
c are on parchmen t , This "Strassburc er Pergament11 is novr 
t o be f ound in the Strassburg Library. A third _1s is a lso 
avall able in Str a ssburg . 
Also in Cologne a collection o f Tauler's ~ermons was 
un dertaken , " The maj ori ty cf r. SS came into exis t~nce during 
the f1.fteonth contury in Bavarie.n cloisters . The Library of 
ijunich has at least 1 2 manuscripts thut were produced in 
Au g sburg, Tegernsee , fi ebdorf, Gars usw, The monastery of 
St . Gc.llen also pro duced such manuscripts, now available in 
• 3 Leipzi g and Berlin." 
The first ed1 tion to b e printed was t ha one of J.4~8 
(Leipzig). This edition contained 84 sermons. The majority 
of these a re considered genuine. In 1508 J. Otmar t r anslated 
this edition into the Augsburg dialect. In 1 521 an edition 
2 . J.T.,ed, N. , pp. 1 4-15 , 
3. J.T.,ed.H., P• IX. 
17. 
appeared in Basel containing the orisinal 8 4 oermons of the 
1498 addition plus 4:? sermons "recently found" but with the 
editorial note "some may not be by Tauler." In 1 523 a Low 
Sax on edition appeared in Halberstadt. This ~ as an adaptation 
of the 1 521 edition. Noviomagus published nnother edition 
conta ining the 8 4 orig inal sermons of the 1498 edition, the 
42 additional sermons of the Basel edition, and 2 5 sermons 
"some not v,ri tten by Taul er." In 1548 Sur1us translated the 
1 543 Cologne edition into Latin. 
This larg e variety of editions, with a constant increase 
in the number of sermons ascribed to Tauler, g ives us an 
insie h t into the problem confronting the student o f 'i:auler 
who s e , ks to find only that which is tr11..l y genuine. 
In addition to his sermons: ':i'auler is also considered 
18. 
t o be the author of several other works. The Buch von der 
geistlichen Armut deserves special at t ention. This book (also 
known as Das Buch von der Nachfolgung des armen Lebens Christi) 
has p res ented innumerable problems to every student of Tauler. 
Until the middle of the nineteenth century it v;a s considere d 
genuine and ascribed to Ta.uler. But recent sch olarship has 
disp roved this comp letely. 
In 1877 Denifle edited the Buch von der geistlichen Armut 
with a critical examination. Denifle rea ches the conclusion 
on the basis of his investigations that it is impossible to 
ascribe this work to Tauler. Denifle shows that not a single 
manuscript of the Bvga. bears the name of Tauler. Denifle 
shows further, that upon comparing the Bvga. with Taule~'s 
_I 
sermons it becomes evident that there is no real inner 
relation between the two, even though some similar teach ing s 
appear in both, "but, first of all," says Denifle, "even 
the se similar ideas are dealt with differently; and secondly, 
they are p eculiar neither to Tauler nor the author of the 
Bvga., but are ei~her the teachings of Master Echkart or 
some e a rlier theologian." '"' 
Denifle also calls a t tention to the differences in style 
between Tauler'a sermons and the Bvga. Denifle comments in 
his ch ara cteristic way: "The teachings and style of the 
Bu ch von der geistlichen Armut are so contradictory uhen 
comp ared with the known genuine sermons of Tauler ••• that t h e 
Bv e;n. may well be ascribed to almost any othe r author rather 
tha n to the author of the 'Taulerschen' sermons." 5 
Also Kurtz believes that the Bvga is not by Tauler, but 
is "be cause of its highly exa~gerated (ueberspannte) endorse-
ment of poverty a book of Franciscan orig in." "' 
Cohrs too refers to the fact that alrea dy A. Ritschl 
'l had proved that the Bvga was a compilation. 
Another work that has b e en falsely a 0 cribed to Taule r 
is the ~ edulla Animae (first appearing as Goettliche Lehren 
in the edition of Novianagus; Hohburg , 1644 , adds the title 
4. Denifle, Buch von ge1stl1oher Armuth, p. XLV. 
5. Denifle, Bvga., p. IX. 
6 . Kurtz, Abrisz der Kirohengesohichte (1889), p. 118. 
7. Schaff-Herzog Encyolo•,e d ia of Religious Knowledge 
(1911) sub Tauler; and A. Ritsohl, "untersuchung des Buchs 
von geistlicher Armut 11 in Zeitschrift fuer Kirchengeschichte, 
(1881) 4, 337 ff. 
19. 
Institutiones div1nae; this work is a l so printed as a ~ ork 
o f Te.uler in Spener' s edition of 1681). That thi s v10rk is 
20. 
not by Tauler, but a compilation o f extracts from the writings 
of othe r mystics has been proved c onclusively by w. Preeer , 
the outstanding sch ola r of German mystic ism, in his monumental 
work, Die Geschichte der deutschen Mystik im Mittelalter. 
Prager traces the origin of this book in these u ords: 
"Noviomagus (1543 ) adds a s e ries of mystica l writings , d i vided 
into 77 chapte rs, to his edition of Taule r ' s ser mons. The 
first 39 chapters h a ve this h eading: "De s erleuchten Dr. J. 
Taulori goettliche leren. Wie man durch geystliche uebungen 
und tugenden zu lieblich e r vereinung gots k ommen s ol, !!fill. 
gefunden." In the Latin trans l ation o f thi s edition of Tauler 
by Surius (1548 ) the above title, meant onl y f or the f i rst 
t hirty nine chapters, is used to head t he entir e ap nendix 
(all 77 chapters) with the additional title of Institutiones 
d1v1nne. In Christian Hohburg's edition ( Frankf'urt 1 644 ) 
this same work is c alled Medulla animae. Suri us malres the 
remark conce rning the appendix, that it was compiled from 
various writings o f Tau ler and that selections f rom the 
writings of other well-knovm writers h ad been added to it. 
Even the first thirty-nine chapter.a, \"1hich the two editors 
(Noviomagus and Surius) seem to consider a comp le t e tract o f 
Taulers ••• , is a compilation of various tracts. K. Schmidt 
has proved that chapters 2 1 6 , 36 and 37 are taken from the 
book "Buch von der Nachfolge des armen Leben's Jesu; n chapters 
9-12 are from Ruysbrock's de praecipuis virtutibus; chapter 
27 from Ruysbrock's de calcuto; Surius himself a scribes the 
'iJ 
authorship of chapter 39 to Master Eckhart." 
The letters ascribed to Ta.uler in Peter Nymwegen's 
(Noviomagus) edition of 1643, 11Ep1stolen odter Sendtbrieff 
Tauleri zu seynen geistlichen freunden und kindern", have also 
been found to be spurious. Schmidt says of these letters: 
"Thay havo been written in such a highly ("taondelnden, 
ueberschwaenglich" ) sontimental t one, that they c ·'n hardly 
21 . 
be by Tauler , to whom this sentimental tone is entirely strange." 9 
The Book Exercitia super vita et passione salvatoris 
nostrl Jesu Christi is not by Tauler, but a Latin translation 
o f some German work with an unknown author . 
J o 
1/ The hymns which h a ve been ascribed to Tauler a re not 
,a f rom the pen o f Tauler. They remind us rather of Eckhart • 
. 
Also the tracts De decem caecitatibus et ouatuordecim 
divini amor1s radioibus and Betrachtungen zur Vorbereitung 
nuf einen soligen Tod are not oy Tauler. 13 
The following tracts, fre quently ascribed to Tauler, are 
complete ly spurious: Von neun Staenden des christlichen 
Lebons, a mere excerp t from Rulinan Merswin' s writing on the 
"neun Felsen"; and Wieder t.Iensch moege ernsthaft1g , 1nnig, 
geiatlich und gottsohauend werden, a t ranslation of Ruysbrock 's 
8 . Prager, Geeohichte der deutsohen Mystik im Mittela lter, 
Vol . III, P • 85 . 
9 . Schmidt, op. cit., p . 75. 
10. Schmidt, op. cit., p . 76 . 
11. Wackernagel, P. Das deutsche Kirchen11ed, No. 4 56-467, 
II, P • 302 ff . 
12. ibid . 
13. ibid. 
De c a lculo. 
The authorship or the Theolog1a deutsch ( a lso known as 
Teuteche Theologia and Buch von der deutschen The ologie) has 
long b e en in dispute. But for a con siderable per i od of timfj, 
b e g inning with Luther's discovery or t he book , Tauler was 
cons i dered its author. In the Spene r e di t ion of Tau ler's 
ser mons ( F'rank furt 1681) t he .T,eutsche The olog 1a i s appended 
22. 
t o the volume. Spener h ims e l f does not ascri b e the authorshiu 
o f t h is volume to Tau1er, but in t he pre f a ce to t h e e n tire 
volume ( p a ge s not numbered) he introduces a quotation from 
Luther on the value of the Theologia deutsch with these words: 
"In the pr e face to t he little volume called Teutsch e Theolog i a 
" i'I which Lu ther a scribe s to Tauler, he says the f ollowing, etc. 
It s eems t hen that Luther was among the f'irst to suggest 
Tau l o r a s a possible au t hor of this li t t le work wh ich was so 
d ear t o him. (Luther s a y s of this work in h is preface: " Next 
to t h e Bible and St. Augustine I have not f ound another book 
from which I have learned more about the true es s ence of God, 
Christ, man and all other things, than from this litt le 
volume.'') Dr. Lisco has entered thoroughl y i nto t h e problem 
and has come to this conclusion: "The quest i on of t he author-
ship o f the Theologia deutsch has neither been answered nor 
fur thered through the discovery of the MS of 1497. 'lbe au thor 
remains unknown unless an unexpected fortunate literary 
discovery should reveal his name. Luther, t he grea t student 
o f mystical theology in g eneral and of the writing s of Tauler 
1 4 . Tauler, Predig ten (Spener ed., Fran k furt 1 681) in 
Preface ( Pa ges are not numbered). 
in particular, has remarked 1n his preface quite correctly 
that the subject matter is very similar to that of the 
writings of Dr. Tauler. Novertheless, those who consider 
Tauler the author are in the wrong. Tauler is oldor. That 
the unknown author of the book should quote Tauler at the 
beg inning of the thirteenth chapter is certainly not an 
effort to hide his own authorship with an at t empt t o ascribe 
1t to that mystic." 
Susanna Winl!liorth reaches the same conclusion in the 
historical introduction to her Theologica Germanica. She 
feels that the book is not by Tauler although it resembles 
,, 
his sty le. 
Schmidt reaches the same conclusion. Of the Theologia 
deuts ch he says "this book had 1ts orig in in the fifteenth 
c entury. 11 ' 7 
Only the sermons remain as the genuine v,ork of '!'auler. 
All other works ascribed to Tauler have not u ithstood the 
23. 
test o f thorough research. Only in recent years have his 
ser~ons been sub jecte d t o a critical analysis (F. Vetter in 
1910 ; and A. Corin from 1924-39). It is now evident that even 
among the sermons many are ~purious. But of those sermons 
·. hich we know to be genuine we can say with Loeffler that they 
are " among the finest monuments of the German language, of 
,g 
German fervour of belief, and of profound spiritual feeling." 
15. Lisoo, F. G., Die Heilslohre der Theologia deutsch,p. 1 5 . 
16. Winkworth, s., Theologica Germanica, Introd. P• LI. 
17. Schmidt, op. cit •• P• 77. 
18. Catholic Encyclopedia, (1912). sub Tauler. 
III. The Sermons of Tauler 
Tauler is remembered primarily as a great preacher. 
Although other works a scribed to him have not stood the 
searching examinations of scholars, his sermons have re-
mained as a great monun1ent to htm. The very fact that more 
than t wenty editions of his sermons have appeare d since 1498 
b ear s testimony to their enduring worth. These sermons have 
influenced Catholics and P rotestants, Lutherans and Pietista. 
In bis own day too, Tauler was revered as a preacher 
throughout the a rea of the Rhine Valley. His forceful and 
direct yet always s ympathetic manner made a deep 1~pression 
on his hearers. Men and women traveled far to hear the words 
of this great Friend of God. 
Vilmars well-known theologian and student of literature, 
doscribes Tauler's sermons in this way: "John Tauler's 
24. 
sermons have an invard.ness, sincerity and depth as it is 
achieved p erhaps only once during a century. Even today they 
remain a s a hardly attainable and scarcely surnaasable examp le 
I 
of preaching." 
Schrnidt says of Tauler's sermons: "Among the German 
preachers of bis time, Tauler stands forth as the greatest ••• 
As a preacher Tauler surpasses Master Eckhart and all other 
mystics of this time whose sermons have come down to us. He 
is, indeed~ less transcendental than Eckhart or Gerhard of 
Sterngasse, but he is more Christian and p opular than both of 
1. Vilmar, Geschiohte der deutschen National-Literatur. 
(1890), PP• 236-237. 
these. He has greater depth than may be found in the simple 
sermons of Hicolaus of Strassburg or in the almost fanciful 
sermons of Suso." a. 
Klemens Loeffler subscribes to this judgment: "The 
sermons (of Ta uler) are among the finest monuments of t h e 
German language, of German forvour of belief, and of profound 
a p iritual feeling." 3 
Preg er is equally connnendatory in judging Tauler's 
s ermon3: "Their streng th lies in the fact that Tauler knew 
h ou to put into the m his whole hoart, the f'ulness of his 
25. 
moral beine. So utterly and completely is he p enetr a ted by 
love o f God and Christ, so happily is the sublime and un-
wo r ldly ze a l of tho orator blended with gentlene ss and freedom, 
that he ma .:3 ters the will unawares, and lays the heart op en 
t o t h e demo.nds that he makes upon 1 t." ;./ 
In the period of the Reformation the sermons of Tauler 
were esteemed highly. Within less than a hundre d y e a rs, 1498-
1593, ten editions a p peared in several German dia l e c t s a s 
we l l a s in Latin and Italian. This alone pays high tribute 
to a man who had lived a century and a half earlier. Luther 
s p o k e highly of these sermons and recommended the m to h is 
s tudents a nd friends. (This will be discussed at l e n gth in 
another chapter). Speckle, a younger contemporary of Luther, 
but a historian and chronicler rather than a theolog ian, has 
2. Schmidt, oo. cit., p. 83. 
3. The Catholic Encyclopedia, (1912), 
4 . Tauler, The Inner Way, ( Quoted byJ 
Introd. PP• XXIX-XXX. 
sub Tauler. 
X-:-w. Hutton in 
left us his estimate of Tauler's sermons. "His sermons were 
unique. He presented neither dry scholastic doubts, noT 
useless stories of saints. But in very simple words , with 
deep war mth and heartfelt sincerity, he s p oke to t h e inner 
26. 
man and sought to give him that peace which he sought in vain 
among the tumult of the outer world. He wanted to take men 
av:ay from the vanity of everything earthly and temporal and 
l ead t hem-- througb. complete abstinence and sel f -denial, through 
absolute poverty of the s p irit and through common love--to 
tho union with that which is alone tru ly g ood, God.";-
The chief characteristic 01' these sermons is their vivid 
reality and their inwardness. Their main t h eme is the UDi..on 
of the soul wlth God. Yet he does not lose himself in mere 
admoni t ion~, v,arnings and consola tions. The sermons are 
practica l in their application throughout. They have what 
" Kunze has called nkasuelle Faerbung ." At a time during which 
mos t sermons were either pious fables or more moral tales, it 
is easy to unde rstand Tauler's popular appeal. 
His method is that of the church fa thers. He explains 
the text allegorically or mystically. This exp lanation is 
then accompanied by practical ap plication. 7 
Tauler 's sermons are distinguished by the f requent 
occurence of dialogue. Whenever Tauler illustrates with a 
story, he lets the cha racters speak f or themselves. This 
5. Speckle, T. I'1 fol. 200, quoted in Schmidt, op. cit., p . 39 . 
6 . Kunze, Paul, 'Einigea ueber Taulers Predigt", in 
Mancherlei Gaben usw,, Vol. 38 , P• 95. 
7. Schmidt, op. cit., p . 80. 
J 
helps him achieve a drruna.tlc reality which is re.re. \'le would, 
of course, hesitate to endor~e such a homiletic device, yet 
in the hands of Tauler it is very eff ective. 
Picturesque express ions and puraoles are found frequently 
27. 
g 
in all of his sermons. He g ives many examples to make abstract 
ideas concrete. He tells numerous stories that s e rve as 
1llustrnt ions. His parables a re taken from the daily life of 
h is time s and deal with such subjects as hunting , the planting 
of vineyards, river travel, farming, etc. The pu r pose of 
these pa rables and p icture language is to clarify t o his hearers 
the dogmatic and mystic tez,rainology of Chris t lan teaching. ,, 
In one sermon, for example, Tauler describes deer hunting in 
all its details and then makes an ap plication t o Chr i stian 
q li f e. In another sermon he compares the Christia._11 \';·i t h the 
r farmer. He tells his hearers that "the Christian should do 
as the farmer, who surveys his fields in March. 71 th the 
coming of spring he prunes his trees, dig s and ~ eeds, and plows 
his fields with tirel~ss energy. Even so men should. plow 
the ir own inner fiel.d, turn over the ground of' their n ork s 
and prune their trees, that is, tr..eir carnal mind and base 
I 0 
~assions, and dig out all weeds." In another sermon he dra~s 
the Christian's attentions to the wisdom o f the serpent . He 
says, "You should lmow wherein the wisdom of the s erpent 
consists. · When the serpent notices that 1 t is beginning to 
a. Vogt-Terhorst, Der bildliche Ausdruck in den Predigten 
J. •ra.ulers, Breslau 1920. 
9. J.T.,ed.N., pp. 49-58. 
10. J.T.,ed.N., P• 71. 
age, shrink and stink, it looks for two stones that 1 1e next 
to each other . The serpent vrill then force and s queeze itself 
betwe0n these t wo stone s to shed the old skin undor which a 
new skin has a l 1 .. oady grown. Man must do the se.mo with his 
old skin, t h at is, with everything which he has by n a ture , no 
matter hou great or good it mi ght be. Certainly ever ything 
in man is a gin g and full of failing . ~ an must f orce himself 
b e tween the t wo stones to lose all this. Which are these tVJo 
stones? The one is the ete~·na l God, who Hi l!lself i s truth. 
The other is t h e loving humanity of Christ, which is the real 
vmy . 11 " Such parabl es bear some similarity to those of Christ, 
espocially inasmuch a s the majority of them are a l so t~ken 
from the roal m of n a ture. 
28. 
~ any of Tnuler 's sermons have a definite symbolic or 
al l egorical char a cter. He rarely expl ains the Biblical stories 
f rom their historical viewpoint . Ther e is ac t ual l y lit tle that 
we might call textual exposition in Tau ler 1 s sermons. The 
Bibl e narrative in itself does not concern Tauler much. He 
is f ar more interested in t h e symbolical or a llegorical meanin g s 
that he finds i n the characters, circumstances and events of 
the accounts. A brief excerpt from Tnu ler 1 s sermon on the 
Be the sda p ool wi ll i llus trate: " This pool is the loving person 
o f our Lord J esus Christ. The water in this pool tha t was 
l a ter stirred 1s the highly praised b lood of the loving Son 
of God, who is both God and mo.n and has washed us in His 
p r ec ious blood, and wil l wash out of' love all those that come 
11. J. T.,ed.N., P• 7 3 . 
to Him. The sick patients, of v,hom t hero '\7ere a l a r g e number 
a t the pool ~ai ting for t he stir r i n g of the water , are tc 
be unde rstood as a ll men, who we re still in a ll t h e ir l i f e-
time s u b ject to the bondag o of t he old Coven ant ••• The fiv e 
h ulls of the pool a re in one sense the five wound s of our 
, :i.. 
Lora." Taul er even h a s an a llegori cal e xpl a ne.tion f or t he 
acc o1•nt o f t h e f light or +-,he Chris t child i nto E_gyp t . Herod 
r e p resents t he world. Archelaus, h is son, s ymboli ze s man's 
c a rna l lusts. Egy p t is the darknes s of t he world . And 
1 'J Jos e ph repre sents the g odly life. Many o f Tauler 1 s sermons 
a re a llegorical throughout; in some, on the o ther han d , h e 
makes no use of allegory whatsoever. 14 
~'her e h us beon s ome discus s ion a s to Tnul e r' s method of 
d e l i v e ry. Some feel that Tauler rea d his sermons after 
29. 
h a v i n g worke d them out carefully. Othe r s b e l iev e t he. t Tauler 
u ed no manu script and always prea ched extemporane ou s l y . 
( Ex t empora neous does not me a n "with out prepar ation"). Tauler's 
great p opular appeal a s a preache r , a s ~ell a s the l i vely 
and rea listic style o f his serrrions; lead u s t o b e lie ve that 
Tauler wa s g i ven t o e xtemporaneous doliv ery . Kunze c omes t o 
t he same conclus ion. ,s 
1 2 . J . T., e d.N., pp . 4- 41. 
13. J.T.,ed.N., p p. 22-27. 
1 4 . Schmidt, op. cit,, P• 93. 
1 5 . Kunze, op. cit,, p. 94. Kunze base s his v i e ws on t he 
con clusions r e ached b y Neb e , Zu r Ges ch ichte de r Predig t , and 
La ngdorff, Preface to "Tauler 11 in Predig t der Kirche, 1 6 . 
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To b e a populor preacher Tau ler, of course, haa to 
p reach in German . 
,, 
This has never been dou~ted. And in this 
way To.uler me.de a real contribution to thf'J development of 
the G~rmen l anguage o.ntl literature. Engel has awarded him 
a noble title indeed when h e calls him "the mos t i ;,portant 
f orerunner of Luther as a wri tel"' o f German prose" and 111le1s ter 
der 'l'iofdenkerproaa." 1711.Along with Eckha rt and Seuse (Suso) 
,·;e may number Taul er anong those creat1 ve geniuses, who 
through Luther, gave us our highest spirit ua l good--our German 
18 l anguage of today. 11 Schmidt denies Tauler's influence on 
tho development of Ge~nan prose, although he concedes t hat 
'.L'au l e r, along V'lith the other mystics, helped to create a n!ore 
Germon t e1--minology for philosophy.'qof course, Tauler made 
tha t con t ribution. But vre are also willing ( just as llatUnann 
and Engel ) to accord Tauler f'ull credit for h is contributions 
tm7ard the development of the German language . 
We hav~ then in Tauler not only a 5reat, a lthough nnique, 
p::r.->ea cher, but a father of the German language as v1ell . 
1 6 . Schmidt , op. cit., p . 78. 
17. Engel, Eduard, Geschichte der deutschen Literatur, 
Bd . I, P • 139. 
18. J.T.,ed.N., P• 20. 
19 . Schmidt, op. cit., PP • 79- 80. 
IV. '!'he Theology of Tauler 
Tauler did not introduce a neu theology nor did he even 
initiate any new trends in theology. As a true "Friend of 
God" he v1as concerned 1n reducing theology to a practical 
and understandable form and then apnlying it to the ne PdB o f 
his h earers . He did not originate anything strikingly ne~ , 
but he diffe red fron1 other preachers of his day in that he 
i g nored the nAristotelian" f'ormulas and definitions current 
31. 
in pre-Reformation theology and attempted to drive home instead 
the simp le Christian truths v,hich had long been obscured by 
much medie val s peculation. 
Tau l e r, of course, never systematized his theology. Yet 
n study o f his theology (as w~ find it in his sermons) is 
es s ontial ton study of Tauler. 1 Claimed nnd acclaimed by 
Pro testants and Catholics alike, we are led to wonder uhat 
the source of this attraction is. Called by many a "precursor 
of the Reformation" we wonder what it was that brought him 
this title. An exami nation of his theology is, therefore, a 
necessary prerequisite to an understanding of hi s influence 
on the great Reformer. 
As long as the Buch von der Nachfolge des m-men Lebens 
Christi(~) was considered genuine, students found in this 
book a comp end of his teachings. But we have shown that this 
book is no longer b e lieved a genuine work of Taulers and 
therefore does not come under consideration v,hen studying his 
1. A most thorough discussion 0£ Tauler 1 s theology is to 
be found i n Prager , op. cit,, Vol. III, p p . 1 44- 241. 
theology. In studying h1a theology we must depend entirely 
on his sermons. A study, however, of Tauler•s personality, 
his training and his time, will help to deepen our under-
standing and appreciation of the religious beliefs of this 
"Friend of God." ?.. 
Tauler is always remembered as a mystic, a member of 
the company of those who op posed the worldliness that was so 
very evident in the church of that day. A desire f or reform 
in the ch urch called forth this movement. Deep religious 
fo oling, coupled with asceticism, was evidenced in the desire 
of the mystic to achieve a union with God. Tauler f elt 
32. 
dravm to such a movement. (It must be understood that by 
"movement" we do not mean a n org anized group eff ort.) "Tauler 1 s 
own deep fe e lings and sensibilities leaned t oqard cont emplation 
rather than t oward dialecticism. It was this that first 
3 
at tracted him to mysticism." Scholasticism had reached its 
'f ~gb._t..h shortly before Tauler' s time. "The great teachers of 
the Church, Bon~ventura and Thomas Aquinas, had still sought 
to unite the mystical element with their philosophic speculation 
over the dogma of the church. But now scholasticism and 
mysticism were moving ever f'urther apart ••• Scholasticism had 
lost itself in argumentation and debates that ~ere conducted 
with great passion in the schools ever since the beginning 
of the fourteenth century. But amidst these countless 
2. For a complete description and analysis of the period 
in which Tauler lived, see Se Psholtz, Friends of God, Chapter I. 
3 . Schmidt, op. cit., p. 91; compare J.T., ed.N., p. 8 . 
( philosophical) problems and abstractions the theologians 
lost sight of actual Christian life. Those, therefore, who 
fo und no s atisfaction in these fruitless quarrels, began 
to v,i thdraw from scholastic i sm 1n order to devote themselves 
more exclusively to mysticism, which followed either 
pantheistic-speculative lines, {e.g . Master Eckhart) or a 
more p ractical pattern. The lat ter is the essential character 
o f Tauler's theology , although i t too embodied the specu lative 
e l ement in a high degree • 11 ..; 
The disturbed and disturbing times, marke d by the "Baby-
lonian Captivity of the papac y", the Interdict imposed on 
Strassburg and vic inity , a nd the "Bl a c k Death" a lone drove 
men t o a d e f per contemplation o f God a n d religion. Add to 
this the confu s ion in the state , t he mora l de cay , the pre-
vailing self ishness among all c~a s sea, the ignoran ce o f the 
clerBY , and the disintegr ation of pious cloister li f e, and 
y ou will understand vrhy devout men and women sought refuge 
in a system which sought to bring men into intimate com •union 
v,ith God. 1 en and women, thirsty f or pure religion, could 
n ot f ind it in a church that emphasized religious externals 
and among a clergy t hat had become secularized. Therefore, 
like Tauler, they turned to an "inner piety, that li f ted men 
above mere created things and sought to unite them with God, 
that gave them courag e to bear patiently the overburdening 
.s--
circumstances of their time." 
4. ibid-1, 
s. Schmidt, op. cit,, pp. 90-91. 
33. 
Not only the times but also Tauler• 'a training in the 
church fathers and philosopher s of his day influenced his 
theology. "Of the church fat1?,ers writing in Latin ( those 
v,ho wro te originally in Greek must have been available to 
Tauler in Latin translation), Tauler mentions Augustine 
mo s t frequently (37 times), Bernard of Clairvaux (22), Gregory 
the Grent (20), Dionysius Areopagita (15), also Albertus 
Magnus, Ambrosius, Anselm of Ca nterbury, Venerable Bede, 
Benedic t, Boethius, Dominicus, Hilarius, Hu g o and Richard 
o f st . Vic tor, Jerome , Origen and Thomas Aquinas. Of the 
heathen v,r i t e1"'s he mentions Aristotle, Plato and Proclus." b 
On Scripture 
Unlike Luther, Tauler did not insist on a return to the 
Scripture s . f course, this could hardly be expected, since 
the study o f the Greek and Hebrew original wa s first to 
receive its real impetus from Erasmus and Reuchlin more than 
a century later. But neither did Tauler have the conviction 
that the Bible alone v,as the source o f all doctrine . 
Frequently he insists on the imp ortance of the Scriptures 
and praises the Holy Writings highly as, for example, in these 
t1ords: "Even if one should read, preach and think through 
34 . 
the h oly, bles s ed Scriptures a thousand times, y ou would never-
theless find a new truth every time you read it that had never 
6 . Vogt-Terhorst, Der bildliche Ausdruck in den Predigten 
Johann Taulers, P• 6 . 
'! 
before beon discovered by men." But even these laudatory 
phrases on tho worth and value of the Bible do not entitle 
him to be called a " f orerunner of the Ref ormation." Tau ler 
rema ins a true mystic who fools that the revelation of the 
divine Word within the heart and soul of a p ious, humble 
seekor a f t e r God is of much greater importance than t he 
r ovealed wr1 t ten Vlord; 'ii 
35. 
In his exp osi tion o f Holy Scrip ture, Taule r le aves the 
c l e a r , simple crord s r emain only when they supy,ort h i s 
p articula r views, " otherwi s e he will n o t l et even t h e s l i ghtest 
v1ords r emai n ; but in a ccord an c e wi th his tea chin gs, tha t 
only the Sp i ri t i s trut h and everythin g e l s e must be r emoved 
a ~ a ·,or t h les s shell, he expla ins every word, every fact ••• ; 
eve rywhere h e f inds deep secrets, and instead of s aying : This 
refe r s t o this or tha t s tat ement, he s imp ly s ays: this is." 9 
The l a w Te stament wa s of importance for Tauler chiefly 
because it contained accounts of the life of Christ. He 
doe s not study the Pauline letters for their doctrina l content. 
The Old Testament was merely a figure or a shadow of the New. 
ttT'ne historical bo oks as \"1811 as the prophets, and especially 
t h e Song o f Sol~non, the Book of Love, contain merely typica l 
r e ferences to Christ and the Church." '
0 
7. J.T., ed.N., P• 22. 
a. Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia of Religious Knov,led~, sub 
" Tuuler." 
9. Schmidt, op. cit,, P• 93. 
10. ib1g_" 
"'l'homas Aquinas, and not the Bible is the foundati on on 
which Tauler stands. And Thomas Aquinas' chief teaching of 
the "viaio essentiae Dei," the vision of the ess ence of God, 
36. 
the recognition of God in man's soul, is, although not alvrays 
a pparent, the kernel of Tauler'a thought. These views or 
v isions-- t o use Tauler 1 s ex..pressions, "dies Ansehen, Durchsehen, 
Ansch1:uen des Viesens oder der Wesentlichkeit des Vie sens Gottes, 
Gott in der Seele wirklich zu erleben"--is the goal of' the 
h ighest lmowledge of' God, in other vrnrds, the union with God 
in the soul ( o f man)." 11 
On God 
Ta.ul er' s theology is chiefly "theology proper." God is 
t the very center of it . Very properly so, of course, but 
uith an emphasis and a n approach that is f oreign to Biblical 
Ch~istianity. He praises God in his illimitable and imcomp-
rehens1ble otherv10rldliness. And yet, though he acknowledges 
God as a supra.mundane Being , he f requently s peaks of an im-
manent God., :i. It is p erhaps his emphasis on God 's immanence 
V1hich has brought the charge of pantheism against him. Master 
Eckhart, a near contemporary of Tau.ler's and also a great 
mystic, had taught gross p antheism. But Tauler did not. 
His tea ching of the neces s ity o f a union with God in man's 
soul can hardly be perverted to pantheism. Nowhere is a 
11. J.T~, ed.N., P• 17. 
12. Kunze, op. cit,, p. 176. 
denial of the Trinity to be found in Tauler•s sermons. In 
one sermon (J.T.,ed.N., p. 193) we have a clear confession 
of his faith in the Trinity. 
On Christ 
In contradistinction to the Lutheran view, "Christ .!Q.t. 
us," Ta.uler, as also Themas a Kempis, emphasized the view, 
13 
"Christ .!!l us." He emphasizes the "imitation" of Christ in 
life and deed, rather than the work of the atonement on the 
cross of Golgatha. 
On Justification, Good Works, Faith 
37. 
Preger, always willing to defend Tauler, assures us that 
Tauler teaches the Pauline doctrine of justification by faith. 
Ha points to Tauler 1 s frequent disapproval of workrighteousness. 
Sanctification, he claims, is rooted in Justification for 
Tauler. Sanctification does not consist in a series of good 
works, but in the humble and faithful attitude which marks 
al l Christian behavior."' But Schmidt finds no such clear tea ching 
of Pauline Justification in Tauler. He writes: nTauler 
teaches the grace of God in Christ throughout. At times he 
even declares, man is not ju~tified through his works, but 
only througp the rich merit of Christ (3 sermons on the 
Sacrament, fol. 68, a; Senn. for the 11th Sun. a f ter Trin., 
13. Krauss, Lebensbilder aus der Geschichte der christlichen 
Kirche, p. 31 2 . 
14. Prager, op. cit,_, III, p . 2 .·3. 
38. 
fol. 98, a). But the doctrine of redemption and justification 
ls not the foundation on which his (i.e. Tauler 1 s) theory 
rests, but is g ive~ n rather subordinate position, and in 
order to be unders 'COOd in Taul.er' s sense, must be viewed in 
conjunction with his speculative ideas ••• For Tauler reconciliation 
is synonymous with a return to the aource--union with God, 
1S 
a nd jus tification consists in this-- that we ~ollow Christ." 
Our own study of Tauler 1 s sermon leads us to a gree with 
Schmidt. Although Tauler at times uses, what might be termed 
"Justification terminology," we would not hail him as a pre-
n eformation teacher of Justification by faith. The center of 
h is theology is union with God and i.I!litation of Christ • 
.. 
Yet Tauler •must be given credit for a disavowal of mere 
exte r nal ,,orkrighteousness. But this is not solely Taule.t:' 1 s 
cont 1 .. -:_'.)ut~ on to the ·religious thought of his times. Mysticism, 
a s a movement, was a reaction to the externalism which pre-
vailed in the religious life of that day. The "Friends of 
God", among whom Tauler is numbered, opposed workrighteousness 
a s a group. Needless to say, Tauler was not a mare echo of 
t he sentiment of these Friends of God, but s p oke with full 
p ersonal conviction when he decried Pharisaism in relig ion. 
In one sermon he writes: "God does not want works, if he is 
r obbed of the heart and love. \"/hat good the chaff, if the 
1b 
grain belongs ·to another." 
15. Schmidt, op, cit~, PP• 112-113. 
16. J.T.,ed.H., III, P• 1 5 . 
Nowhere, however, does he deny the value of good works, 
but rather emphasizes their importance for the Christian. 
In another sermon we read: "True hearts are also diligent 
to use all time in good and useful work for the glory of God 
and the good of: their neighbor. Such work must be done with 
a s p iritual joy. (Christians) are careful to exercise them-
selves in doing good works, in doing all things well and in 
re taining a real trust in God." 11 
Kunze, who has compared Luther and Tauler, becomes very 
enthusiastic about Tauler's correct view of "good work s," 
tfl 
a nd comments) nD~s klingt g anz lutherisch." ("That sounds 
enti1,ely Lutheran"). We share neither his nor Preger ' s 
19 
enthus iasm. Luther opposed workrighteousnes s because it 
\ as un-Scrip tural. Tauler opposed workrighteousnees be~ause 
it could not be brought into harmony with his views on the 
mystica l union of the Christian with God. We must remember 
that Tau l e r was a mystic. 
Tavler's concept of faith would not satisfy a Lutheran. 
Tauler does not s peak of faith in the sense o f "justifying 
f a ith" (fides justificans). He does not specifically mention 
faith as necessary for salvation. However, h is definition 
39. 
o f faith goes beyond a mere historical faith (notitia historica, 
fides generalis). Tauler's definition of faith fits well 
into mysticism. Faith is for him essentially a ready acceptance 
(the German is better: "ein N1chtzwe1feln") or the divine 
17. J.T.,ed.H., I, P• 156. 
18. Kunze, op. cit,, P• 179. 
19. Prager, op. cit., III, P• 128. 
40 . 
mysteries, O•G•, the trinity, the incarnation, the knowledge 
;2..0 
that God exists, etc. Further, faith means t o h~m a desire 
"to re turn to God" accompanied by true sorrot>r. This approaches 
the Lutheran view. But nowhere does Tauler define clearly the 
essenca and object of a justifying faith. Kunze admits , that 
the II s pocific Lutheran faith in whv.t Christ has e a rned for 
us" 
~J i::3 not to be f ound in Te..uler. 
Further light on this question wil l be found in Tauler's 
de scri p tion of the way to salvat ion (via salutis) . He says, 
11 Now v,e shall examine the vmy that leads to true s a lvation and 
b le s s e dness, about which y ou hear so much these days : that 
is ., t rue h umility and complete s elf-denial of man , so that 
he ·a i ll think n othing o f himself and the thing s he d oes. ..!an 
m,rn t deny himself everything and consider himself to be 
n otl- :...,g, ~·1hich, in truth, he is. If there is anyth i ng , it 
is not man ' s but God's . You must rea ch this goal. If y our 
e yes a re to become blessed, then you must learn to look toward 
this goal. For the Lord has left us this r ule: Learn of me, 
f or I run humble and 
;l~ 
meek." In another sermon he expresses 
the same view: 111ilhich is now the best \7ay to enter and become 
on e i'!i th God'? Indeed, there is no other wa y , than to become 
23 dead toward all selfishness. 11 Frequently Tauler refers to 
se lf-denial and humility a. s "inner poverty" ( "innere Armut"). 
20 . J.T.,ed . H. , III, P• 185. 
21. Kunze, op. cit., p . 178. 
22 . J.T. ,ed. N., p . 153. 
23 . J . T. ,ed.H . , I, P • 2 67. 
Denifle maintains therefore quite correotly thnt every page 
o~ Tat1.ler• a sermons has the same tone and theme--" Achieving 
24 inner poverty." This too is characteristic of mysticism. 
With this in view, we must attempt to understand Tauler•a 
entire teaching on justification. No attempt should be made 
to endow his terminology with a "Lutheran" meaning . 
On Election 
Tauler explains his teaching of election in thsse words: 
"Children, if we are not moved (converted) by God, we ou ght 
n ot blame God, as some people blindly say: the eternal God 
doe s not touch or move me as he does other people. Such talk 
1s fal s e and incorrect, for God moves and admonishes all men 
a l ike and wills that all men, ina~far ae He . is able, be saved. 
But ev.an though He moves, admonishos and gives gifts, He is 
not received and accepted by all alike. Vlhen God comes with 
His touch and gracious gifts to many, He finds the place 
occupied and unclean and other "guests" have a1ready arrived. 
Then, of course, God must turn around and can not come to us. 
because we love and care for something other than the true and 
pure God. God will then have to turn around with His gift, 
which without exception He would like to offer to every man, 
41. 
who keeps his heart free, pure and clean of all earthly things. 
Children, that is the cause of our eternal destruction; the 
fault belongs to us and not to God.";1..S'A Lutheran could subscribe 
to that. But we must remember again that t h is is not a unique 
24. Denifle, Bvga., p. XVII.; also Kunze, op. cit., P• 177. 
25. J.T.,ed.H., I, p. 16 ff. 
truth rediscovered by Tauler. This doctrine did not become 
the subject of controvorsy until the Reformed theol';Jg1ans of 
the sixteenth century conceived their own interpretation of 
election and reproblition. We find no Calvinistic germs in 
Tauler•s statement. 
911,_th e Sa~l.·aments 
Taul er does not s p eak of "the me ans of grace. 0 Unlike 
Luther he d oes not place first emphasis on the revealed 1ord 
o f God, nor does he stress the sacraments in strict Lutheran 
f a shion. The sacrament of Holy Baptism is scarcely ment16ned. 
And even concerning the Lord's Supper he states that it can 
~, 
a lso b e re c eived in a "spiritual manner." 
Ilevertheless he considers the sacrament o f t h e Altar ·as 
very a )zni f icant. To him it was a deep, meaningful s ymbol 
42. 
of the union of man v,i th God. "Taul er says severa l times, 
tha t :tn the Lord's Supper God g ives Himself essentially and 
personally to man and unites Himself with him, so that no 
difference ~emains. It is therefore the choice st of the means 
of gre.ce and works most blessed effec t s. Ta uler also ascribes 
~7 great value to the use of this sacrament." 
The qu e stion, whether or not a man receives forgiveness 
in the sacraments of the altar, was answered by Tauler in ~c 
uncertain terma: "Had a man lived a hundred y ears a nd com-
mitte< a hundred or a thousand mortal sins every d ay , and God 
26. Kunze, op. cit., p. 179. 
27. Schmidt, op. cit., p. 153 ff . 
j 
would givo him completo and true penitence and aversi on to 
sin, hnd would then go to the Lord's Su9 ~er with this 
intention, it would be a simple matter for our Lord to 
f or0 1ve a ll sins 1~ one moment through this high and noble 
~ift . It would be as simp le for him as blo ~ing a e r ain of 
dust from y our hand, and the convorsion could be so complete, 
thut all ·~onsequence and pain would disapcear, and you could 
become e. great saint.";..'i 
43. 
Also with respect to this doctrine, v,e cannot :help but 
s ee Tauler•s mysticism. Even so, we must remember that Tauler 
was a g ood Cat holic and had the same hig h rep1rd f o1• the Mass 
\7h ~ch we might expect to find in any Catholic. 
On the Church 
:l. '1 
·~.1ul Ar alv,ays remai ned a true son of hia Church. In 
t he Church he recognized not merely an external f orm or 
organization,but the "way to salvation." ' He says: 
this , my children: whe.,n a man travels this ,.,a;J aright--in 
the true and right faith of the holy Church--and is properly 
s ubservient and obedient, then t h is becomes t he bo t tom step 
on which you follow the c a ll o f God. And those who are 
s atisfied to walk this way are sure t Q come t o God, if the 
fire {i .e. purgatory) will burn away all that in which th'3y 
did not lead a holy life on this earth." :3 b 
28. J.T.,ea.N., P• 100. 
29. We base this conviction on thg evidence we have found 
in hie own sermons. J.T.,ed.N •. , PP • 172-174; also J.T., ed. 
H., III, 121. 
30. J.T.,ed.N., P• 165. 
On Eschatology 
'l'!e find roferenoes but no extens:tvs discus :d c.n of 
eschatologloal matters in Tauler's sermons. The empha sis on 
th6 next world ia probably lacking since mysticism sought 
to bring man the. feeling of closeness to and union \·11th God 
already in t his life. But nowhere is any doubt expre ssed 
a s to the a fter-life. He accepts all the eschatolog1cal 
t eachings of the Bible and more. Tau ler vras a firm bf:liever 
in purgatory. Thero are f requent refe rences to it l n his 
3/ 
s ermons. He also urges prayer for the dead. He say s: 
mu s t pray for his friends, living or doad . That is more 
useful than reading a thousand Psalters. " 3 ~ 
<,n Mariela try 
"Man 
~;-,e v,orship of Ma.ry had not y ,, t become a. ch ief' mark of 
4b~ 
t he Catholic Chu rch. The doctrine of the I nnr.R c u l ate Conception 
o f the Virg in Mary was not to be decla red until five c e n t uries 
lat e r ( P ius IX, 11 Ineffab1lis Dens,n Dec. 8 , 1854 ). I n lfoume.nn'e 
33 
collect i on of t wenty-:five sermons, Mary i s mentioned only 
five t imes. Only in p as s ing does he say that 1iar-j- is rli thout 
· sin. 3 ;./ 
* ·:f- * 
This is by no moans a complete tre a tment of Taule r's 
coc t rines. Thie brief presentation should suffice to give us 
31. ibid. and also p. 233. 
32. J.T.,ed.N., P• 197. 
33. Tauler, JohRnn Predigten (Selected Sermons with an 
Introduction by Leopold Naumann!. Insel verle.g, Leipzig, 1923. 
34 • . J.T.,ed.N., p. 205-206. 
a deeper insight into the man. It is a necessary prerequisite 
to a. study of his influence on Luther. Hie teacr~.ing is 
comparatively free of Aristotelian influence. Tauler's 
my s ticism brought him closer to evangelical truth than many 
of his contemporaries. He sought to find the essence of true 
reli g ion and found it in union with God. A century and a 
half 1 9.tm• a \"Ii ttenberg professor of theology a lso sought for 
the e s sence of true religion. Teuler helped him. Yet Tauler 
\•;o.s no "evengelica l tencher, 11 no "forerunner o f t h~ Reformation." 
His t eachings show that he remained a faithful son o f his 
Church. He was a preacher of the truth c.s his Church helped 
1im to unde rstand it. 
V. An Examination of Luther's References to Taule r 
Be fore evaluating Taule r 1 s influence on L~the~ , we 
wish to examine critically those references to Ta' ler 1, hich 
I 
we have found in Luther ' s works . We will attempt to discuss 
these references , as f a r aa possible , in their chronological 
o rder . 
4b. 
1 . Luther's Marginal Notes to his edition of John Tauler 1 s Sermons 
The s t udent of Tauler's influence on Luth€lr is fortunate, 
s inc e the copy of Tauler's sermons, the very edition that was 
u s e d b y Luthor, is s till extant. We are, therefore , certain 
t h a t Luther used the Aug sburg edition of 1 508, e d ited b y 
e 
Johann Rynmann . ~ The titl e is: Sermon,s des hochgelehrten in 
gno.den erleuchten doctoris Johannis Thaulerii sannt dominici 
ordon5 . It was the seccnd printed edi tion o f Tauler's sermons, 
tr.e first one having ap eared in 1498 . It contained only 
t he org inal sermons of Tauler. Since this edition contained 
only ser mons and none of the o ther works that were later 
a t tributed to Tauler, we can be certain that Tauler ~nfluenced 
Lu ther through his sermons alone. Luther ' s copy of Tauler 
shov/S signs of usag e and t horough study. His mareinal notes 
1. We do not claim completenes s for this 11st. The Weimar 
and St. Louis editions were used. References to Tauler in 
Luther 's sermons not discussed in this presentation are the 
follo\'11ng: 1. Advent Sermon {1522), rlA, 101, 2 , P• 105 f f'.; 
2 . Preface to Goch11 fragmenta (1522 ), WA, 10, 2, P • 329J 3. 
Operatio~s in Psalm0a, WA5, 163 ff . 
2. Luther's own copy is now in the ''Ratsschulbibliothek" 
in Zwickau, Germany. (c f . Boehmer, Luther in the Light of 
I,1 odern Res ear ch (Engl. ed) p . 73). ' 
47. 
( almost entirely 1n Latin) fill severe.! p aeos ln t he :,eimar 
3 
edi t ion. Wot all, however, but only t lfenty of thP. eighty 
four sermons in this volumo have annotations. Lu t her's 
a c qu aint ance with Tauler must have begun in 1 51 6 . I t is 
~ene r a lly assume d tha t Johann Lan ge, his frie n d nt Er f'urt, 
intro duced him t o Ta u ler . We mako thi s as ~ump t ion on t he 
basis of' !l. l e t t er wri t ten to Lan ge by Luther. Kuiper suggests, 
that L ther r e c e i v ed h is copy o f Ta u l er fro~ St anpi t z . ~ 
2 . Luth ~r's Lette~ to Lange, September or Oc tob er, 151 6 
.!.,-
'?h e re is conside r able doubt about t h e date of this letter. 
The \.'Je ima r e d i tion da t e s it 11 uftor October 5 , 1 51 6"; t he St. 
Lou ls edition, October 5, 1 516; de \'latte, "Oc t ober 5 , a. s it 
s e ems": ana. Enders, Se p tember(?) 1516. But r e g nrd1ess of 
the eza ct dat3, it i s very likely t.he f irs t le t t er i n \?hich 
Luther ment ions Tauler. 
I n this l et ter Luther comp lains to Lange, t h e Pr ior of 
Erfurt, t hat he is sending him too many brot h e rs that a.re t o 
s t u dy in V/1 t t enberg . 
3 . WA , 9, 95 f:f. 
" He mentions TnulHr only in p n& s ing. 
4 . Kuiper, Luther--Formative Years, p. 231. 
5 . WA, Briefe I, 65; St. L. ed., XX.Ia, 45 ; de ~e +te. 
Luther's Br1efe, I, 33; EndGrs, Brief,-,echsel, I, 54 . 
6 . "Heute d1ch daher, dass du, wie dein Tauler (luxta 
Taulerum tuum) sag t, beharrest ala ein nach beiden Seiten 
Ab ge sonderter, und in Be zug auf a lles ein gemei n s ame r l\ ensch 
seiest, wie es sich g eziemt fuer den Sohn des gemeinsa.men 
Go t t os und der geme1nsamen Kirehe." (St. L. ed). Luther 
is warning Lange (~n :friendly .fashion, of course) that he 
is t o be conce rned n ot only about Er .furt, but a lso Vi t t enberg . 
cf. Footnote 3, WA, Briefe I, p. 67. 
From the phrase "1u.xta Taulerum tuum" we gather t h a t Lange 
wa s at this time studying Tauler and had very likely already 
recommended hi:ra to Luther. Luther must have owned a copy of 
Tauler b y this time and must have been familiar enough v,1 th 
it to re f er his friend Lang e to a t hought in Tauler's s e r mon. 
3 . Luther's Reference to Tauler in his ExPos1tion of Romans, 
1515-1516. ? 
48. 
Luther beg an his lectures on Romans on the 3rd o f November, 
1515 and f inished them Sep tember 7, 1516. In Luthe r's ex-
p osition of Romans 8:26 Luther refers t o Tauler in t hese 
wor ds : "With reg ard to suffering and bearing our suffering 
p a tiently, examine Tauler, who above others has dea lt e x-
cellently with this subject and brought it to light in the 
German language." ~ 
We assume then a gain that Luther first learned t o know 
Tauler in 1516. V/hether Lut her made this reference t o Tauler 
b efore or after his mention o f Tauler in the letter t o Lang e 
c a nnot be dete rmined. Inasmu ch as Luther f inished the lectu res 
on Romans already in September, we may conclude that this 
re fe rence precedes the reference in the letter. The possibility , 
h owever, a lso exists, that Luther adde d t h e quoted r emark to 
his lectures at a later de.ta, since t he section in which t his 
7. Luther, Ausgewaehlte Werke, "II Ergaenzung sba nd--
Vorlesung ueber den Roemerbrief 1515/16 " (Munich 1937), P • 328 . 
8 . ibid. 
49. 
reference is f ound is headed "Zusatz." 
Eduard Ellwein, editor and translator of the "Roemerbrief-
vorlesungen", believes that Luther is here referring top. ?05, 
21 in the Aug sburg 1508 edition of Tauler•s sermons. 
4 . Luther's Foreword to 11Ein geystlich Buchleyn.'' 
On December 4 , 1516 a small book, with a fcrevord by 
Luther, came off the p ress of Johann Grunnenberg in Wittenberg . 
This was Luther's first publishing venture. He had found the 
fragments of a book which impressed him very much. By 1518 
he had found the complete book, author unknown, o.nd published 
it as the famous Theologia deutsch. But in 1516 only one 
c hapter o f the book was in his p os s ession. Luther g ave 1.t 
the title Ein geystlich edles Buchleyn, with the subheading 
11Wo. s der alte und neue Mensch sei. 11 
It is in the foreword t o t h is book that we find another 
early reference to Tauler . There Luther writes: "This book 
v1a s found without a title and the author's n ame, but if I 
v;ere to judge according to a possible conjecture, it would 
seem that in content it resembles the manner of t he enlightened 
Doctor Tauler, of the preaching order ." ("Aber nach mue g lichem 
g ede ncken zu schetzen 1st die matery fast nach der art des 
9<>-
erleuchten doctors Tau leri, prediger ordens.") 
Some seem to think that Luther is here sugs esting Tauler 
as the author . We do not find that in Luther's words . He 
Sa. WA., 1, 153; St. L., XIV, 180. 
50. 
la merely saying that the theology of this book resembles 
that contained in the sermons of Tauler. Vlhen Luther published 
"Z, 
the complete Theologia deutsch in 1516 he made no mention of 
~ 
Tauler whatsoever. This problem will be examined more closely 
in connection with our study of Luther's letter to Staupitz 
of March 31, 1518. 
5. Luthe~'s Letters to Spalatin 
By December of 1 516 Luther had become an enthusiastic 
supporter of Tauler and his theology. Vie see his glowing 
enthusiasm in a letter to his friend Spalatin that is dated 
December 14, 1 516. Luther writes: "If it pleases you to 
study genuine and real theology (entirely like the theology 
o f the ancient teachers) that is written in German, then you 
should obtain for yourself the sermons of John Tauler., of 
the p reaching order; of whose theology, beholdl I am here 
sending a summary to you. For I have read r.either in Latin 
nor in our own language a theology that is more sound or 
more in a greement with the Gospel." q 
The "summary" which Luther mentions in this letter 1s a 
copy of Ein geystlich edles Buchleyn which had just come off 
the press ten days before. It cannot be said of Luther that 
he is here attributing the authorship of t his booklet to 
Tauler. 
In the Spring of 1517 (May 6 or shortly thereafter) 
9. WA,, Briefe I, 76-79; St. L • ., :XXIa, 56; de Wette, I, 
46; Enders, I, 75. 
51. 
I t> 
Luther writes another letter to Spalatin urg ing him more 
strenuously than before to read Tauler. He writes: "By 
all means get yourself the book of Tauler's sermons. You 
should be able to obtain it easily with the help of Christian 
Goldschmied. For from this b ook you will readily see how 
the learning of our day is like iron, yes, like clay, no 
matt e r whether it is Greek, Latin or Hebrew, in comparison 
to the true learning o f r e al Godliness." 
These words have always been considered a real endorsement 
o f Tauler's sermons. When Spener published his edition of 
the sermons of Tauler {Frankfurt 1681) he quotes t hese two 
lett e rs of Luther i n his introduction. These letters certainly 
indicate Luther's high regard for Tauler. 
Nor was Luth.or's interest in Tauler only of a temporary 
~i a ture. Vie are sure that the book had a permanent p lace in 
his libra ry. We shall ae P that he quotes Tauler as late as 
1 535 . In the s p ring of 1517, Luther quotes Tauler for the 
first time in a sermon. 
6 . Luther's Sermon, Sexa.g esima Sunday 1517 
I f May 6 1 1517 is the correct date for the second letter 
to Sp alatin, then the reference to Tauler in Luther's 
Sexages1ma Sunday sermon on Luke 8: 4 ff. is earlier. 
In this sermon Luther say s, "They, r,ho serve riches and 
p leasures with all their heart and live without even attempting 
16. 1A., Briefe I, 95-97; St. L., XXIa, 64-65; de Watte, 
I, 258-259; Enders I, 90-91. It is to be noted that de Wette 
dates this letter as of August 1 5 19 . We find no support f or 
this date. We prefer t he WA. date, May 6 , 1517. 
to give a g o od a p pearance, will, o f course, not even reach 
the lowest grade, inasmuch as they do not recognize truth. 
But these others seem to reflect in a most wonderful way all 
virtue, but t hey are not aware of the thorns, that will choke 
even that which is concealed--their inclinations. For more 
on this subject see all the sermons of TaPler, who recognized 
this failing of hypocrites very well, and also wrote agains t 
II 
it extensi vely." 
Lu t her does not here intend to refer t o any particular 
secti on o f Taule r's sermons. But his observation is cor r ect; 
Tauler did eeem to recogni ze very well the failing of 
h y p ocrites. 
7 . Luther's Let ter to Staupitz, March 31, 1518 ' ~ 
This letter contains an interesting and much controverted 
ph .. ·e.se. We quote the pertinent sentence: "I have indeed 
f ollowed the theology of Tauler and of his book which you 
r e cently turned over for printing to our Christian Goldschmied. " 
I n the Latin orig inal we read: "Eg o sane secutus theolog ian 
Taul e ri et ejus 11belli, nuem tu nuper dedlsti imprimendum 
Aurifabro nostro Christiano, doceo, ne h omine s in allud 
quiequam confidant quam 1n solum Ihesurn Christum, non in 
ora t i ones et meri ta vel op era s ud." ( ViA ) The f irst part of 
t h is sentence interests us particularly. We wonder to which 
book (libelll), Luther l s here referring . De Wette adds the 
11. v,A., l, 137; St. L. XII, 1827. 
12. WA., Briefe I, 159; St. L. XXIa , 93-94 ; de Watte I, 
101-102; Enders I, 175ff. 
note tha t "ejus libell1" ref'ers to the Theolog1a deutsch 
which Luther hnd. published in part for the f irst time in 
1 516 and then republished 1n complete form in 1518. I t 
c ame off the press on June 4 , 1518 . Enders would h a ve "ejus 
11bell1" r efe r, not to any book that may h a ve been mie t o.kenly 
attributed to Taulor , but to the "Book of the Love of God" 
written by Stau pitz,' 3 the addressee of this lett9r. The 
editors of the st. Louis Luther edi t ion concur in this view. 
Bu t the supremely scholarly Weimar editiondsubscribee to 
- 4 
de Wette's viev, that Luther is here referring to t h e Theologia 
deutsch. An inves t i gation, according to the Weimar editors, 
o f t he 11 Zent r a lblaetter fuer Bibliothekewesen" (7, l97 f f) 
rev e uls that John Grunenberg printed this work. Christi~n 
Dueri n g (i.e. Christian Goldschmied) was the publishe r (not 
t he a ctual printer). 
Although conclusive 67 idence cannot be obtained f or 
either view, we favor the view o f Enders and Kna a lce (cited 
b y \'iA) who believe that "ejus libelli" re fe rs to Staupitz' 
ovm work , since there is no conclusive evidence in t h e writing s 
of Luther that he at any t ime believed John Tauler t o be the 
author o f the Theologia deutsch. It is true, that Lut her in 
introductions to the first edition of the Theologia deutsch 
say s that "in content i t resembles the manner of t he enlightened 
,S' 
Dr. Tauler." Luther se r ms almost pain.fully careful in 
13. Joh. Staup1t11 opern I, 90. 
14. WA., Briefe I, Footnote, P• 161. 
15. Liano, Heilslehre der Theolog1a deutsch, P • 15; also 
WA, 1, 153; and St. L. XIV, 180. 
distinguishing between Tauler and the author of the Theologia 
deutsch. This is already apparent in Luther's letter to 
Sp alatin (Dec. 14, 1516). It may be that Luther suspected 
Tauler of being the author of, this work but he never said so 
publicly. The Catholic scholar Grisar'~ia more accurate than 
11 
the Lutheran histo~i~n Jacobs, who expres ~es the view that 
Luther believed Tauler to have been the author of the Theologia 
deut s ch. Grisar, on the other hand, states that Luther knew 
full well a. t the time of his second edition of the 'I'heologia 
deutsch that Tau ler was not the autho1~. Since we have not 
found any definite statement b / Luther in which he a scribes 
the Theologia deutsch to Tauler, we feel that we ought not 
make him guilty of such an inaccuracy. Luther may not have 
b een trained in "higher criticism" but we still consider him 
a discriminating critic of literary sources, Biblical or 
other,·11ae. We don I t think he would have made t his mistake. 
I 'i} 
8. Luther's "Resolutiones" of 1518 
In 1518 Luther published his "Resolutiones disputationum. 
de indulgentiarum virtute" (Theses for debate concerning the 
p ower of indulgences). In section five of "Conclusio XV" we 
find this reference to Te.uler: "How many there must be 
who have tasted these punishma1;1ts until this dayl For also, 
what else does John Tauler teach in his German sermons than 
the sufferings for these punishments--and also adds some 
16. c~1sar. Luther. I, P• 144. 
17. Jacobs, Martin Luther p. 48. 
18. WA ., 1, 557. (These ~Resolutiones" are not to be found 
in the St. L. ed). 
examples of them? And, indeed, I realize that t his teacher 
was perhaps ignorant of the dissertations of the theolog ians 
and is on that account considered very much desp1Red. But 
I know, nevertheless, that I have found more real and sincere 
t heology in him (that is, of all t hose who wrote in the 
German l angua ge) than it is or will be possible to find in 
t h e scholastic doctors of the universi ties ." 
55. 
Tb.is is indeed r eal praise f or Taul er . Spener (Frankfurt 
1 681) translated this auotati on into German and ga ve it a 
p rominent place in his introduction to his edition of Tauler. ' 9 
Po ch , the later owner of Luther's copy of Taul er 'a sermons, 
wrote a part of this quotation on t he fly l ~af. ~ 0 
Luther 's admiration for Tauler 1 s theology must certainly 
hav e been genuine, f or he was not accustomed t o bes t owing 
p raise where it was unde s erved. 
9 . Luther's Exposition of the P salms, 1519-21 
I n these lectures which Luther delivered at the University 
of Wittenberg from 1519-21, vre have found t hree references 
to •.rauler. 
In a discussion of Psalm 11:1, Luther made this reference. 
"All those, who leave Christ stand and teach i nstead in the 
churches the necessity of their own p iti ful works and a new 
manner of life discovered by them (and such t eachers--mouths 
19. See the introdu ctory pages (no p a g ination) of Spener's 
edition of Tauler (Concordia Seminary Library, St. Louis). 
20. WA.., 9 1 95. 
of destruction that they nre--may b e found in great numbers 
today; John_ Tauler also makes frequent and fitting mention of 
them), do nothing olse but torture men 's consciences . And 
e ven though they are constantly teaching, t hey n ever bring 
anyone to on understanding of the truth." '1I 
Here again Luther is not quoting any statement from 
Taule1• in particular, but merely me.king a General reference. 
56. 
A 1·eu.dine; of Tauler' s sermons does reveal that Tauler den.ounces 
those who insist on mere works for justification. Tauler 
al,mys adds that good works can only be dono by those who have 
a chieved a union with God. We have pointed out in the preceding 
chapter, that Tauler is not a teacher o f justification by 
faith in Lut her 's s e nse. Tauler's emphasis is on "inwardness ." 
In his exposition of Psalm 16:7 we find another reference 
to Taule r: "At night man is free from e.11 \7ork and everything 
is qu iet. Nights consequently prepare men best for those 
d i vine work1nes (i.e. such inner suffering as fea.1· of' death ) 
throu gh \7hich the Spirit chastens man severely •••• He who v10uld 
:l ~ !mow more a.bout these nights should rP-ad Tauler." 
Luther speaks almost lilce a true mystic in this instance. 
He must have had these words of Tauler in m:_nd: "Children , 
in order to experience that (i.e. feeling of union ,.,1th God), 
the situation and time must be favorable. You must have a 
quiot time and patience; and there must be no disturbing 
activities . Nights are very g ood for this--they are quiet and 
21. WA ., 5, 353; St. L., IV, 795. 
22. WA ., 3, 459; St. L., IV, 982-983. 
J 
long." 
In his lecture on Psalm 19:12, Luther again quotes Tauler 
in support or his view on the evil nature of mnn's flesh. 
Luther says: " No matter how careful ana watchful you 
are, you will never be able to a pprehend the treachery and 
deceit of the evil flesh •••• and see with what seemingly eood 
intentions and piety it seeks to s atisfy its own lust. Tauler 
s ;>enks very nicely about this in those sermons in which he 
a ccuse s the evil flesh of its deceitful intentions ." ~ 4 
Luther may have thought of these words of Tauler: "The 
o thor enemy is your own flesh, that continually attacks you 
v1ith s piri tua.l unchastity, such as all those who are living 
in sin and sensual pleasures enjoy. You must guard against 
this with greatest care •••• An inner unchastity vJill cause the 
S~ irit to withdraw . And just as the Spirit is nobler than 
the- f lesh, so (an inner unchastity is even more harmful than 
:t S-
an outer unchastity)• 11 
10. ~her's Sermon, August 10, 1 522 
In his sermon on the eigth Sunday after Trinity on 
,atthev, 7:15-23, Luther again mentions Tauler. "You cannot 
judge according to external works. Tauler also recognized 
this, that believers and unbelievers are often v r ry much 
a like externally, so that no one can distinguish the one 
23 . J.T.,ed.N., P• 159. 
24. WA., 3, 564; St. L., IV, 1165. 
25. J.T.,ed.N., p. 2 ~ . 
57. 
~I.. f rom the other •••• unless he has the spirit of God. fl 
Thie was perhaps suggested by such words of Tauler ae 
these: ''Th a t i s not real humility when people s p ouk very 
convincing ly of t heir humble s pirit, but still think they 
a re more exal t ed and hir;hor tho.n t h e cathedral. They vmn t 
t o ap 1Je a r b ig ( in the Church). They may be deceiv ing t he 
p eopl e , ye t t h ey a re only deceiving themse lvos--for they 
themselve s will remain decei ved. fl 27 
11. Lu t her's Expositlon o f I John, 1529-1530 
In h is shorter e xposition of t ho I Epi 3t le of J ohn 
( 2: 22 ) Luth e r brings a direct quota t i on f r om Taul or . Luther 
introduces i t very simpl y: " Tauler writes: Tie are by grace, 
what Cln"ia t is by n a ture and essence. He i s an he i r by 
virtue of His nature; we i n ~ <;> h e rs by gr ace. 
We were unable to f ind thi s qu otat ion i n any of the 
;L 'i 
editions of Tauler that we . used. 
12 . Lu ther's Sermon, March 1, 1 534 
On March 1, 1534, Rerniniscere Sunday , Luther prouch ed a 
ze r mon 1n hi s home on Matthew 15: 21-28. In this ser mon he 
shows the.the is no blind follower of Tauler but is willing 
to d i s a gree with him if necessary. 
26. ~A ., 10III, 266; St. L., XI, 1401-1402. 
27. J.T.,ed.N., P• 144. 
28. St. L., IX, l S58. 
29. 'I'he following editions of Tauler were used 1n this 
study: Spener (1681); Hamberger (1864 ); Naumann {1923 ) ; 
Hu t ton (an English translat ion ~ 36 eermons--1901). 
58. 
"Ta.uler says in one instance that a man ehould stop 
pray ing at times. But it is not right to say that in any 
sermon. We s top pr:iying a ll too readily of our own froe 
will. Our text, however, shows well enough, that we should 
never stop but we should pray continually. 11 '3 ° 
Luth e r may have been thl nk1ng o f these words o f Tauler: 
" There are times when vre must perforr,1 p ious and useful labors 
o f love, so far a s there is need an d we a re able. And again 
t h ere aro times when we must lovingly and secretl~r with draw 
f rom such t h ings i n orde r to g ive ourselves over to p ious and 
t incere pr ayer and the meditation of holy e xampl es . But 
59 . 
JI 
t :!1.e ~e are a lso times when we cught to do none of these things." 
13 . Luther's Sermon, Second Sunday a fter Trinity 1 535 
'3 ;2.. 
In this s ermon on Luke 14: 16-24, we have ano t h er reference 
t o Tauler. Our Lord God is " a s Tauler h a s s a id, much more 
de sirous to give to us and help us, then 't"Te ever are or ce.n 
be, in takjng and asking . God asks and requests no more of 
'.3 3 
us than that we open our heart and accept His grace ." 
Tauler expressed himself very similarly a t one time: 
''As often as man presents himself to God with love and thanks-
giving , so often God meets him with a hundred-thou s and more 
gifts~ grace and comfort in every ~oment." 3" 
30. ~ A. , 37, 314; st. L., XIIIa, 258. 
31. J. T.,ed.N., P• 168. 
32 . There is some doubt as to the exact date o f tlds sermon, 
The Weimar edition lists a di f ferent sermon for this Sunday. 
33 . St. L., XI, 1 230. 
34 . J.?.,ed.N., P• 80. 
' 3~ 14. Luther s Sermon, St. John' s Day 
i/e cannot determine when Luther delivered this sermon. 
v1o lmow., ho'l':over., that it was a festival sermon delivered on 
the Day of St . John. Luther chose a text from the Apocrypha, 
Sirach 15: lff . In t h is sormon wo find these words: 11 A man 
justified ~ o f ore God •••• can instruct every man in this divine 
doctrine., as Taul e r says: Such a man can jude;e a n d Loach the 
3 ' whole world." 
Also in thi s instance we were unable to find t hese ,1ord.s 
60. 
in Ta u ler which Lu thor here quotes. But also t his ·~uotation 
h e l p s to furthe1~ our understanc.ing of what it YTe.s that attracted 
Lu thor to 'l's.u l er . 
* * -~ 
This examination of Luther's r eferences to and qu otations 
from Taul er has given us a deeper insie ht into t he rel ation 
b e t ween these t wo grea t minds. 
Luther welcomed the discovery of, what he bel_eved . t o be, . 
true ove.ngelical Christian ity in Tauler. He endorsed nis se1"1llons 
and reconnnonded them to his best friends. He g ave the book 
a permanent pla~e in his library., and did not disc~rd it in 
tho course o f a f ew years, but quoted from Tauler continuously. 
'Ihe referenoes ne have f ound show that Luther used and studied 
thase sermons for at least nine t een years (1516-1535 ). His 
enthusiasm f or Tauler and his frequent reference to his sermons 
makes us aware of this fact that Tauler inf luenced Luther not a 
little. It is now our task to give an estimate of Tauler•s 
influence on Luther. 
35. '!'he St. L. ed. g ives no date for this sermon. We were 
unable to find this sermon in the Weimar edition. 
36. St. L.~ XII. 203. 
61. 
VI. An Estime.te of Taul er' a Influence on Luther 
Tnuler viill always remain imp ortant fo1~ the student of 
Luther. Although Teuler 1 e influence on Lut h P-r may have been 
exasgerated at tin1es, it can never be denled that Lut her found 
much in t his serious "see ker afte r God" tha t left its mark on 
his n ork. Jacobs g oes so fe.r a s to say that "one who ,··ould 
thorou chly understood Luther must read Tauler." 1 Boehmer cites 
Bue t tno!', St ang e and Mandel who give to Taul e r and to the 
u nknO\•m author of' the Theologia deu tsch t he posit ion of Luther's 
p rincipal teachers.;,. We may not a greo vii th t h ese cla il s, y et 
we have a lready seen Luther's ovm hieh op inion of Tauler as 
e xpressed in le tters to h i s friends, i n his s e rri10ns a nd other 
, ork s. 3 Tauler, therefore, deserve s study a s a signi f icant 
fac t or i n Luthe ran Reformation history. 
Was Tauler a Forerunner o f the Re f ormnt ion? 
Tauler h a s long b e en cons i dered a forerunner of the 
Re f ormat i on. Enthusia sts h a ve e ven looked upon the entire 
mcvome n t o f mysticism a s a. pr e -Reformation movement . The 
validi t y o f these claims h n s been denied by every his t orian 
who h2.s examined the field thoroughly. .,, . Bruun, a Protestruit 
theolo~ian, rejects any such as su.mption. 1./ Mystic ism , t o be 
sure, was a react i on to a religion tha t seemi n g ly de a lt only 
1. Jacobs, Martin Luther, P• 46. 
2. Boehmer, Luther in the Light of Modern Research, P• 61. 
:;. see Chapter V, "A Critical E.xamin~.tion of Luther's 
Reforences to Tauler." 
4 . Bra1.:.n, VI . Die Bedeutung der Con cupiscenz in Luthers 
Leben und Lehre (Berlin 1908), quoted by Grisar, Luther I, p. 187. 
1n externals, but 1t vraa not a reform movement. It began and 
nl vray s remained w! t hin the Church. Gustav Viol. ; Doe?:riea, 11 
• 7-u ~ CJ Gr :i. sar , iH.1umann and o t hers s.groe tho t Taul er is n oi t h oi• a 
precursor nor a f orerunna:..· of Luther. Our own exam!n a tion 
~ 
hns Asho ~n t h a t no such clain c an be substantiated. Tauler 
did not at o.ny tlr1e opposo the Church, he Tias never charBed 
wi t h hore ay, he himself wan t ed and c l aime d to be an obedient 
s on o~ his Church, he h a d no organized following, and none 
of hi s ser-mons r eveal a dissatisfactl on with t he Church a s 
such . 'rnuler was na tls fi ,ad to vrnrk ,,:t thin the f r ameri0r1c of 
tho Church. Re a t ta~lrnd no abusos even t h ough ho wa s dis-
satisfied with t he lif e o f clergy and laity . He detected 
hypocrite s in the Church, but did not identify them with 
memb ers of tho hierarchy . Tauler did only t his--he gave a 
n0~ emph asis to the personal union o.nd relation of the 
Ch ri s tian to God . Taul er himself would ne ver have wanted 
to be considered a re f o~er. This '17111 lead u s to ·rnnder 
1h::: t it was in Tauler's t h e ology t h a t attrncted Luther. 
5 . "Taul?r g §llt i.n prote s tantischen Kreisen l an ge a.ls 
Bahnbrecher aer ae·f orma tion. Die naehere Be kannts~haft mi t 
s einen und den go.n zen zeitgenoessischen Relie ionsansch auungen 
lockerte diesen Zusannnenhang stark.", Quellenkunde der 
cteutschen Reformationsgeschichte, I, 1 55 . 
6 . 11 Zum Vorr eformator freilich darf man ihn ( Tauler) 
trotz Luthers anerlcennendem Urteil nicht -rnachen ••• Soine 
Froemmigkeit (1st) ein Verinnerlichen, nicht ein Zerbrechen 
des Alten." Religion in Geschichte und Ger,enwa.rt, V, 1028. 
7. Grisar, Luther I, 187. 
o. "Als Vor1~eformater i M Sinne Luthers kann Ta.uler nicht 
gelten." J. '.r.,ed.N., p. 1 6 . 
g. sub "'rauler" in Schaff-Herzog Encyclonedis. of Religious 
Yu1owledge, Vol. XI,. p . 277. 
62. 
What attracted Luther to Tauler? 
Luther was not attracted by any system of the ology that 
Tauler might have represented. We would be much closer to 
the truth if we would say that it was Tauler's lack of a 
11 system" of doctrine that a ppealed to Luther. Luther had 
grown weary of "scholastic theology. " We have already studied 
his high praise for Tauler because he, Luther said, surpassed 
"all the sch olastic teachers at the universities" (in 
Resolutiones). In his second le t ter t o Sp a latin, Luther t el l s 
his f riend that in comparison to Tauler, the work s o f the 
sch ola stic theologians were "like iron or clay." Luther h ad 
be on taught to apply the princip les o f Arist otelian log ic and 
philosophy to t h eology. He had studied t he Summa o f Aquinas 
a nd t he Sententiae of Peter Lombard. As a young p ro f ess or 
at Erfurt he h a d lectured on the "Sentences " of Lombar d. 
Introduced to Occam b his teach ers in Erfurt, Luther soon 
63. 
g ave up Aristotle entirely. He called him "a teller of f ables." 
f> oter Lombard's "Sentences" a p 1ealed to him because they were 
compara tively free of Aristotelian influence. But soon Luther 
showed that he disagre ed also with Peter Lombard and in time 
he took Lombard out of the lecture hall and introduced the 
Bible as the subject o f his lectures. 
This was a significant move on Luther's part. It in-
dicated an independence and newness o f thought. Luther wanted 
something more vital. He wanted a theology t hat v,as not 
categorized or shackled to a system, \"1hich seemed to k ill 
the very s p irit. 
We can well imagine his joy (we find 1t reflected 1n 
his letters of this period) when he discovers the Theolog1a 
deutsch and Tauler 1 s sermons. Here he found an independence 
of thought, no long quotations from the "scholastic" 
theologians, no evidence of Aristotelian dia lectic. There 
64. 
was something vital, something u rgent in these writings which 
he had never found before. And we must remember this: he 
f ound great theological truths expressed in German. Something 
unusual for his d ay. 
Luther went to work immediately. ·He edited the section 
of the Theolog ia deutsch which he had found. And when he 
sends a copy of this work to Sp a lat in ( Dec. 1 4 , 1 r 16 ), he 
a lso calls his attention to Tauler 1 s sermons. This, Luther 
felt, was real theology! No fine and minute definitions, 
distinctions and di f ferences, but simple yet divine truths, 
p l ainly s tated 1n the language of the peop le. 
Lu t h e r did not yet see t hat there were things un-
Scriptural, particularly in Taul~r's sermons. But the stress 
on t h e personal relation of man to God, common to all mysticism, 
ap pealed to him. He g ave himself over to mysticism to the 
extent to which it agreed with his religious experiences up 
to that time. /0 
10. "Dass in der mystischen The o ~og!e noch Anderea, nicht 
Schriftg emaesses, stecke, sah er {Luther) 'damals noch nicht. 
Er gab sich der Mystik hin soweit er 1n 1hr etwa s seinem 
eignen bisherigen Erlebnisse Ents prechende s fand. 11 Pli t t , 
E1nle1tung in die Augustana, I, 71. 
Kunze came to the same conclusion in his stu dy of 
Ta.uler and Luther. He remarks that Tauler v,as no friend 
o f scholastic definitions and investigations in theology. 
"In this r ospeo t he is, just as Luther, entirely opposed to 
the schola stic spirits. Tauler, however, retreated from 
1/ the purely dogmatical even more than Luther." 
Grisar, the Catholic scholar, shares these views. He 
p oints out that the very fact that Taule r's sermons were not 
mar k od by scholastic terminology attracted Luther. "Nor did 
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it bring li t tle joy to Luther that he did not f ind in (Tauler's 
language) the shackles of a philosophical and dia lectic 
, ,_ 
system so hateful to him." 
Klemens Loe f fler, another Catholic scholar , has analyzed 
Luther;'s attraction to Tauler in this way: " What attracted 
Lu ther was probably not To.uler's doctrine itself, but only 
here and t here some subordinate thought . Perhaps it p lea sed 
him that the word indulg ence appears only once in Tauler's 
sermons , or it arousod his sympathy that Tauler laid less 
stress u pon works, or agPin he was attra cted by t he tremendous 
13 
e arnestness of this seeker after God." Although this an a lysis 
is r a ther vague, it does p oint in the right direction. 
Both Plitt (Lutheran) and Grisar (Catholic) believe t hat 
the fact that Tauler wrote in German a lso caused Luther to 
be attracted to his writings . '~ 
11. Kunze, op. cit., 96 . 
12. Grisar, op. cit., I, 132. 
1 3 . Catholic Encyclooedia, (1912), sub Tauler, XIV, 466 . 
14. Plitt, op. cit., I, 70; Grisar, op. cit., I, 1 32 . 
Our o,m conclusion is in agreement with these writings. 
Briefly stated, Luther was attracted to Tauler for three 
reasons: 
1.) Tauler's theolo~ was not bound by the Scholasticism of 
the theology still cur:ent in Lt:tther' s day. It was free of' 
the dialectic philosophy and theology which Luther hated. 
2 .) Tauler emphasized the personal relation of the Christian 
to God. Luther already believed this but had rarely seen it 
expressed. 
3.) Tauler wrote in German. This was significant for a man 
v1ho loved the language of his country. Luther wanted to 
reach the people in their. ov,rn languas e. Tauler presented in 
a popular form and in the vernacular the theolog ical truths 
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of Occam. (Luther had come under the influence of Occam already 
during his years of study in Erf'urt, 1505-1508). 
Did Luther understand Tauler? 
,s 
Our study of Tauler's theology has shown us that Tauler 
was and remained a faithful son o f his Church. We even found 
that Tauler taught such typical Catholic doctrines as purgatory, 
prayer for the dead, p rimacy of the p ope and othe1s. 
On the other hand, hov,eve r, we have noted the deep im-
pressions t hat Taule r's sermons made on Luther. The influance 
of Te.uler on Luther was not m~rely temporary but continuous. 
Even in his later years, when Luther had disavowed the p apacy 
15. see Chapter IV. 
and had reached a thorough understanding of Bible doctrine, 
he continued to uote from Tauler. 
This has caused students to ask aga in and again: Did 
Lut her under~tar.d Tauler? 
Denifle, the Catholic biographer of Luther, answers the 
question with a sharp negative. He sir ply says, that Luther 
did not understand Tauler, "because he was accustomed to 
I(. 
rea d the authors sup erficially." Grisar agree s essentially 
with the verdict of Den1fle, although he makes no such 
derog atory remark s as the Domlnlcan biographer of Luther. 
Grisar say s t hat Luth er a p nlied the doctrines of t h is great 
I '1 
mystic vJi thout really understanding them. 
The Ca tholic viewpoint may appear prejudiced, but we 
f ind ourselves compelled to a gree in this instance. Luther 
did not really understand Tnuler. Luther interpreted Tauler's 
viov, s in consonance with his ovm experiences and beliefs. 
Luther made no exact and scholarly study of Tauler. He read 
into Tauler his own beliefs. This was p ossible since Tauler 
himself h ad broken with scholasticism and d i d not rep ..... esent 
scholastic theology in the same pointed fashion that othe r 
teachers of the time did. This very fact prejudiced Luther 
in favor of Tauler. 
We find that no less an authority than the Lutheran 
historian Boehmer, one of the greatest Luther students of 
our time, substantiates these views and g ives ample evidence. 
16. Denifle, LuthGr und Luthertum, P• 534 (see also PP• 
484, 531-134). 
17. Grisar, op. cit., I, 1 3 2, 188 . 
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"These theories {of the mystics, 1.e. Tauler and the 
author of t he Theoloeia deutsch), says Boehmer, ''made a 
great i mpression upon Luther, but only because he interpreted 
18 
them entire -rr i ::i the sense of his own views." 
Again Boehmer says: "Lu ther in every case i mputed his 
own thoughts to the two mystics {Tauler and the author of the 
Theolog ia deutsch), and in consequence ended by interpreting 
the whole terminology of Mysticism in accordance r,1 t h his ovm 
thour;..hts, as is shown especially in the grea t Commentary on 
the Psalms of 1519 ." , q 
Again: "He {Luther) involuntarily t r ans f ormed t hese 
cuite di fferen t ly constituted minds into allies and k indred 
spirits, because in a ll he rea d he was ever involuntarily 
s eeking ansv,ers to the entirely individual questions and 
p roblems which he had arr ived a t through his own me , itation 
and e xperience." 20 
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An example may illustrate. Tauler s peaks much of the 
heaviness , the inward distress and all the pains w1. ich precede 
the "birth of God in the soul,." the union o f the divine element 
in the s oul with the true God (mys t ical uni on). Tnis was a 
typical mystical exp erience. Luther, however, interpreted 
it as the one entirely individual experience through ~hich he 
had become a reformer, nnamely the p sychological tur moiJ. into 
v,hich he h a d bee n plunged by doubts of his vocation a nd t he 
18. Boehmer, op, cit., p. 74. 
19. Boehmer, op. cit., P• 75. 
20. Boehmer, op. cit., p. 76. 
fear of an uneasy conecience, which only ceased when his 
new understanding of Romans 1:16, 17 revealed to him that 
;2.1 God wa s in essence pure love and mercy." 
Luthe:r d.e..ilt similarly with the term "to suffer God•" 
"Got~oiden", that is found in Tauler and the writings of 
other mystics. To Taulor it rreant the pains a _companying 
the birth of God in the soul (described above). To Luther 
it meant man's passive state in the r1ork of justification, 
wrought only by God. 
Boehmer summarizes his and also our o~n finding s well 
in these wordsJ ttrn genera l, he (Luther) understood all t he 
s trange minds that crossed his path only in so far as they 
resembled him or mere ly seomed to resemble h im, and only 
\'Jho.t ho believed he had understood, and was able to some 
extent t o a pp reciate for himself, did he seize with sure 
instinct out of the abundance of new ideas he learned to 
lmow on such occasions. Tho most convincing example of t hi s 
is h i s relation t o Taul er and the Frankfurt theologian 
(auth or of the Theologia deutsch}. Actually , on a ll the 
ouestions i mportant to him, he completely misunderstood them 
both. But just because he misunderstood them , and onlx 
because he misunderstood them, was this acquaintance so 
frul tful to him. 11 ~:z. 
69. 
To reach thls conclusion at the end of our investigation 
may lea ve the reader dissatisfied. But it should not. We 
21. Boehmer, op. cit., p. 74. 
22. Boehmer, op. cit., p. 79. 
are in no wny detracting from Luther's character, scholarship 
or ability. Rather, ne receive a new insight into the man. 
70. 
He lacks the exact scholarship and the cold scientific method 
of an Er a sr.1uc , but he is posses~ed with a burning desire for 
truth, understanding, and a solution to his own great spiritual 
p roblems. He already has the solution but can h e rdly be sure 
of it. He senses that his own solution is new, different, yes, 
radical. He is groping for supp ort and encouragement. And 
h e finds it in the writings of Tauler whom he completely 
mi sunderstands. Tauler's s el'mons lend themselves well to 
Luther's interprota tion of the great truths of Scripture . 
\:'iith such encour~gement from an unsuspected source, Luther's 
own deep convictions are strengthened. 
Tauler, the great Friend of God of the fourteenth century, 
hel ped to g ive Luther the courage which he needed to ne.il 
t he famous ninety five clear, simple sentences on Christian 
doctrine to the door of the Cestle Church in Wittenberg. 
In Conclusion 
Our study of John Tauler, His Life, 
Work and Influence on Luther, is of necessity 
brief and in many respects incomplete. Much 
in Tauler's life remains a mystery. His 
influence on Luther demands continual re-
study. We hope that we have succeeded in 
indicating some of the p roblems and offering 
p ossible solutions. But much remains to 
be done. 
?l. 
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I. 
Catalog of the Printed Edi tions of 
Tauler • s Sermons 
1498 - Leip zig (in the Saxonian dialect). This edition is 
closest to the Strassburg MS. It contains 
84 sermons. 
1508 - Aug sburg (Aug sburg Dialect). Printed at the expense 
o f Johann Rymanns and t rans lated by J. Otrna r. 
76. 
1521 - Basel (in the Upper Rhine Dialect). Contains the 8 4 
sermons of t he' 1498 edition plus 42 "recently _ 
f ound" sermons, some of which ''may not be by 
Tauler." 
1523 - Halberstedt (Lo~ Saxon Dia lect). Thi~ is an adap tation 
of the 1521 edition. 
1 543 - Cologne. Edited by Peter Nymwegen (Noviomagus). I t 
contains t q e 84 sermons of the 1498 edi t ion, 
the additional 42 of the 1521 edi t ion, as well 
as 2 5 others. This edition contains many 
sermons falsely attributed t o Taul e r. It does 
not g o back to the oldest MSS . Sections which 
off ended t h e Roman Catholic t heolog i a n were 
omitted. 
1548 - Cologne. Latin edition by Lorenz Surius. This is a 
translation of the 1 543 edition. 
1565 - Frankfurt. 
1568 - Piacenza. Ita lian tra nslation by c. Sciotto. 
158 8 - Amsterdam. 
1 593 - Antwerp. 
1621 - Hamburg. Introduction by John Arndt. 
1 660 - Catholic Edition by Carolus a St. Anastasio. 
1 681 - Frankfurt. Introduction by Spener. 
182 6 - New High German Edition by Schlosser. 
1841/1864 - Frankfurt a/M. Julius Hamberger, Editor. 
1901 - London. Eng lish Translation, The Inner Way by A. Hutton. 
1910 - Berlin. Criti c a l Edition by F . Ve t ter. 
1913/1923 - w. Lehmann. 1923 ed. - 2 Volumes. 
1914 - Bonn. L. Naumann, Edi t or. 
1924-29 - Lue t tich. Sermons de Tauler et autres ecrits 
mystiques par. A. L. Corin. 2 Vols. {Cri tical 
edition). 
1927-30 - French Translation by Hu gueny. 2 Vols. 
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DATE 
1516 
II. 
Referencos 10 Tauler in Luther's 
~·/ri ting§_ 
W.A. 
Marginal Notes in 9, 95 ff. 
L's edition of 
Tauler. 
ST. L. 
Sept.-Oct Letter to Lange 
1516 
Briefe I, XXIa,45 
64 f f . 
1515-
Dec. 4 , 
1516 
Dec. 14 
1 516 
Exposition of 
Romans, ( Chapt. 
8:26) 
Foreward to "Ein 
geystlich edles 
Buchleyn. 11 
Letter to 
Spalatin 
1, 153 XIV, 180 
Briefe I, 
1
XXIa, 56 
76-79 
?8. 
OTHER SOURCES 
de Wette I, 33 
Enders I, 54 
"Roemerbr1e f" 
(Munich ed.) 
328 
de /ette I, 46 
Enders I, 75 
I May 6 Letter to Briefe I, 1 XXIa, 64- de Wette I, 258-9 1 517 Spa latin 95-97 65 Enders I, 90-91 
I 
.__1_5_1_7 ___ .J.-S-e_rm_ o_n_ {_S_e_x __ ---1.--l ,- 13_7 ___ --1-X- I_I_ , _1_8_2_7--+1----_ -_-_-_ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:::_---1 
a gesima) Luke 
8:4 ff' • 
.,__ _ ___ --!------ -
Ma rch 31 Le t ter to 1Br1e f e I, XXIa , 9 3-4 de Watt e I,101-2 
1--_ 1 __ 51_s_--1-_s_t_n_u_p_1_t _z _____ _j_~59_f _f_._--+'-------1r---E-n_d_e_r __ s_ I __ ,1 __ 75_ f_f--1. 
1518 
1 519-
21 
Resolutiones 1, 
Exposition of --,1 5, 
Ps a lms (Psalm 
11:1) I 
J.--1_5_1_9- - ---1-E- x_p_o_s_ i tion of --, , 
21 Psalms (Psalm 
16:7) 
1519-
21 Exposition of Psalms ( Psalm 
19:12) 
- j 3, 
I 
557 
3 5 3 IV, 795 
J --- - --r---
, IV, 982-3 
I I 
- --·--------l 
459 
- ___ ..,__-'-_ 
564 IV, 1165 
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DATE TITLE W. A. ST . L. OTHER SOURCES 
Aug . 1 0 Sermon Matthew ~O, III , 266 XI,1401- 02 
1522 7:15 rr . 
1529- 30 Exposition o f I IX, 1558 
J ohn (2:22) 
March 1, Sermon ( 2 sun. XI, 1230 
1534 Trin.) Luke 14: 
16 ff . 
. 
? Sermon ( St . John's XII, 203 
Day) Sirach 15: 
1 ff. 
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